
MANCHESTER HOUSEJohn Armstrong & Co.To the LadiesNOTICE.
52 Prince William Street.

NEW GOODS. FALL IMPORTATIONS.HAVE COMMENCED TOCaution to the Public! LANSDOWNE & MARTIN,
(Successors to Magee Bros.)

FTAVE much pleasure in announcing that 
JO. they hare secured the services of

MBS. M. BAIRDAIN,
(so long and favorably known to the ladies of 

this city) to manage their

Dress & Mantle Making Department.
Mrs. B. has for years past been a resident of 

the United States, and from her long experience 
there, is now fully prenared to produce GAR
MENTS «>F EVERY DESCRIPTION in First 
Claps Style, from the LAThSl' FRENCH and 
ENGLISH DISIONS.

N. B. A Perfect Fit guaranteed.
Price for making garments shall be regulated 

so as to meet merely working expenses, 
auglô ^___

F AIK ALL & SMITH»

Clear out their Summer Stock, :Rave j 'St received ex 8, 8. "Caspian”:
NEW CRAPES,; BLACK CRAPE RÏBBONS;
BLACK “MONARCH TWILL” Lute Ribbons ; BLACK “ RICHEST' Do. Do. 
BLACK" BARATHEA" Do. Do.; WHITE "Albion” Corded Do. Do.
WHITE “ RICHEST” Do. Do ; WHITE AND BLACK LACES; 
BLACK FIGURED SILK NETS; -‘ Magpie” and “ Horlense” Do. (Edged;)
MIXED BLACK and WHITE and Colored SILK FRINGE; Black <fr Colored 

SHOT SUNSHADES; FRENCH KID GLOVES ; CRAPE TIES ; 
GOSSAMER df GOSSAMER FALLS; NEW GREY DRbSS GOODS ;
Black and White DRESS MUSLINS ; ROBE PRINTS; Lustres und Mohairs, dpc.

N. B.—These Goods having been personally selected by our Mr. Fairall, now 
n England, and sent ont early, we respectfully solicit an inspection.
,U, 2 __________ tr H.ltrTH-

WUSIfli'n7h1a^irr6^L1vo^i«^
avail themselves of the great and deserved popu
larity of the>1 At prices which must give

.. Singer Family and Man 
fkcturing Machines,

m x 0

■ h Satisfaction ! !General
111 and are representing other makes, under the 

name of
BRUSHES!

IfjkB
£

SINGER MACHINES,V

STEAM SHOE FACTORYDRESS GOODS,to prevent such imposition, we hereby give 
notice that we are the Authorised Agents of the 
Singer Machines in this Province.

E HARNEY, 
Agent for J D. Lawlor.

82 King street.

;

OnlylO cts. a yard, worth 15 cts.D. H. HALL,
46 Germain street. uly 20 WRAPPING TWINE.Refined Sugars, Filberts, etc.
LOGAN &, LINDSAY

ARE receiving:
RK BBLS GRANULATED SUGARS.
OO 40 sacks Filberts. „ _ _ ,

25 sacks Very Fine Old Java Coffee; Real 
Government,

1 case Cable Guars,
15bbls Apples, 2 bbls Pears,
5 crates Peaches, 10 crates Tomatoes,

20 tubs Butter.

This Lot of Goods is deciledly worthy the 
attention of purchaser.*. Special attention 

is called to their assortment of
DO MIN ION

STEAM BRUSH FACTORY 2 000 LBS"HEMP TWiNE:
5 bbls PATENT COTTON do.

6 do. JUTS 

5 do. PAPER

SHAWLS & PARASOLSNOW MANUFACTURING

0KATKA PAINT. OKATKA WHITEWASH, PASTE, LEATHER HORSE, and all descrip

tions of PAINT WHITEWASH, and SCRUB BRUSHES.

FACTORY and OIFICF, Union comer Carmarthen Street,
JOHN MURPHY.

All nice New Goods, at very low prices.1 do.
DAILY EXPECTED ;

50 half-chests Oolong Tea,
50 boxes Factory Cheese,
50 bbls New York Crushed Sugar. 

For sale by

All sizes, for sale low. Tweeds, for Men’s and Boys’ Suits,
ST, JOHN. N. B.June 6

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIRT. R. JONES A CO.NEW GOODS. aug3LOGAN & LINDSAY.
42 King Street. MANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &cWmt*. VERY CHEAP.aug!9 • 9i DOCTOR SHARP.

TAR. SHARP’S BALSAM OF IlOARHOUND LpT«a«An«nii tnvited Æ=1 
XJ and AINISKBO has been well known for SE^ Inspection inviiea.
20 yearn past, and will increase in favor as a re- I 
medy for Coughs, Colds, Ac.

*o.d Wholesale andm^t^ BR()g

Foster’s Corner.

TO THE
Corner ot Union, and Carmarthen Streets,

Where they would solicit a continuance of the patronage heretofore received by them 
feb 6 0m

TO LET !Salesmen Wanted.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY —Two First- YY Class Salesmen who are thoroughly ac
quainted with the Fancy .Dry Goods Trade, 

""at Satisfactory reference required. Applications 
before 11 A.M

Just received per Mail Steamer : ^ GROCERY AND LIQUOR SH0P(a good

good wUl;—the Proprietor having given up the 
business.

Enquire at

aug21 fmn

ROBEJVSOJT * MMMTOA,
JOHN ARMSTRONG A CO.

Black and White Spotted Nets,
BLACK & WHITE CORDED RIBBONS.

Thread Laces,

Princess Bows for the Hair, (quite new).
Cadies’ Xmbroidered t'udrrrlelhlKg.

NOW Opilt AT

A. M. A M. SHARP A CO’S..
58 Germain street, 
Opp. Trinity Church.

Watchmaking in Switzerland. GENUINE CIGARS.augU
aug 3M. FRAWLEY’S, 

11 Dock street. KNICK NACKS,
«N0R TOURISTS, Guide Books. Maps. Cheap 
1? Reading Souvenus, Pictures, Ac., Ac.. Ac. 

aug!7 At 18 Prince Wq>. Street.

on 1 
! day.

' LANSDOWNE k MARTIN, 
(Successors to Magee Bros).angl (the best;in STOCK.)JUST RECEIVED. [From the Swiss Times of May 30th.]

TTTE have already drawn attention to the an- W nual meeting of the Society of Arte held 
on the 23rd current, under the presidentship of 
M. Th. de Saussure, and are now able to furnish
S°Frofessor^ore^^n delivering a most interest
ing report, passed in review the operations of 
the Industrial section, in reference to Com
merce, laying great stress upon the competition 
that has taken place in the manufacture of 
chronometers. This competition was instituted 
with the object of testing the workmanship and 
precision of chronometers turned ont by Gene
vese manufacturers, and none but those adopted 
fir pocket use were admitted. They were de
posited in charge of the authorities at the Ob
servatory, and underwent the most searching 
ordeal possible to be applied to pocket instrw 
mente of this class. The jury specially retained 
to decide the difficult question as to whom to 
award the palm of excellency unanimously de 
cidod in favor of Messrs. J. M. BadolletA Co. 
This firm having carried off the sole prize by 
exhibiting a chronometer which fulfilled m the 
highest degree every condition required, crown
ed their first success by gaining honorable men
tion for two other chronometers. The allusion 
to this triple honor was received with enthu
siastic applause, and Professor Humbert, Presi
dent of the Fine Arte Section, closed the meet* 
ing with a happy and humorous dissertation up
on subjects connected with this department.

nrTr up Bhy port for United Kingdom. 
Apply to

Wit
ly crowi -31 

Joseph 
King stD 

CbarleTj

^janfùT’Vessels Wanted to Charter.
fined $8. iT^y8?rStrJ{j^h.\r%rtd0-f

John W^-e^PonC^omB.

fined $8 and Montreal, Aepinwall and Ports in uuba: 
t and for Rockiand, Portsmouth, Boston, New 

Mie York and the smaller draft ports in Maine and 
Massachusetts, and will pay the very highest 
rates of Freight.

Fine flavor, smokes free, and of genuine quality
LEMONS.LEMONS. Do you like to Smoke a Good Cigar ?O. D. WETMORE.inly 6 ONE CAR LOAD SUPERIOR GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITALAUNDRBSS WANTED. - Apply at 171 

Duke Street. 3n\yb BLACK OIL. just received:Just received ex steamer, 
OXtiS NICE LEMONS.

For sale by
PANATELAS, Gen. 
Prez ;10,000 P.

5.000 BREVIS;
7,000 R. BRITANICA. 1st; 
7.000 MED. REGALIA 
5.000 NA FORTUNA,

LOW, WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Per Steamer, via Halifax :

| rvoz. "BUTCHER’S cele-1,VVU U brated MILL FILES.
1 cask REAPING HOOKS; 
lease GRAIN SCYTHES;
2 Reapers and Self-Rakers

6 Baug6
QBALED TENDERS will be received at the 
O office of W. H. A. Keans, Esq , Ritchie’s 
Building, up to Saturday, Mat August, next, at 
12 o’clock, noon, for

W. C. TREADWELL. 
No. 6 Water street.Lacing Leather, aug 13 :

Lemons. Lemons Shingling a Portion of the Roof of the 
General Public Hospital, Waterloo St.

Good judges of Cigars say these are the best 
Cigars Mr McArthur has had in Stock for the 
last twenty years.

Will sell by the box (100 each) at a small ad
vance. or by the dozen, or single one.

Cases to contain 4 to 6 Grates.
R. D. McARTHUR, 

Medical Hall, No. 46 Charlotte it..
Op. King Square.

r w! H. THORNE.
0. D. WETM0RE. 

sa-Appl- at 100 Prince William Street. 
inly 4_____________________________________ _
River JPlatte Freights.

Lawrence for the RivorjPlatte, with the 
option of Coal Freights from Pictou to Quebec 
or Montreal in addition. 0 .
«TAjply at 100 Prtnce

Specification of the work may be seen at said 
office.

JUST RECEIVED; P. S.—Persons who are building will find it to 
their advantage to eximine my stock of LOCKS, 
HINGES, OILS, GLASS, &c., before buying 
elsewhere. 

aug22

Just Received ex Steamer :
0XE3 NICE LEMONS. For sale by E. L. BARTEAUX, 

Secretary.6 BSO SIDES LACING LEATHER, St. John. 23rd Aug., 1872.W. C. TREADWELL. 
No. 6 Water street.W. H. T.

augl6augl4_____________ __________________ _____
"Wanted Immediately. 600 DOZEN.NOTICE. Patent medicine Depot.of a Superior Quality.

, 1600 DS-pFoi^^Ôsphco°sMp«
Forsalemanya^n-i^h,^ BRQg _

Foster's Corner.

p BEAT SHOSHONEES REMEDY and 
VT PILLS; Wilber’s Cod Liver Oil and Lime; 
Holloway’s Wild Cherry Bitters ; Davie* Pain 
Killer ; Allan’s Lung Balsam ; Johnson’s Lini
ment: Graham’s Pain Eradicator ; Dow’s Stur
geon Oil Liniment ; Wilson’s Cough Balsam: 
Dr. Ayer’s Remedies : Radway’s Pills, Relief 
and Resolvent ; Sharp’s Balsam of Hoarhonnd 
and Aniseed : Moffatt's Pbœnix Bitters ; Hol- 
oway’s Pills and Ointment; Dr. Baxter’s Chaly- 
>eate, and an immense assoçunent of others 
which want of space prevents our enumerating 
to-day.

T. Mc A VIT Y A SONS, 

No. 7 and 9 Water street.

fTIWENTY Exoerienced PR/tPS M \ KERS,
1 Wb0m lhLA^D >w‘'BVA6HKgTie5; 

augl6 Succ s-om to Magee Bros.

A MEETING of the Stockholders of the 
A “Maritime Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada ” will be held in the Victoria Hotel, in 
the City of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on SATURDAY, the Seventh day 
of September next, at three o’clock in the after 
noon, for the purpose of electing Directors of 
the said Bank, in accordance with the Act of 
Incorporation thereof.

ALBERT J. SMTTTT.
JOHN W. CUDL1P.
J. V. TROOP,
c. h.VaIrwfather,
James .vkviNb.
JAMES DOMVILLE, 

ang22 til 7th________________

WANTED.
1 boy about 14 yearn of age. in Shoe Store of

A" ADAMS t S AUNDERS,
15 King street.

Shoemakers Wanted.
A WEEKLY MAN on repair^, work. Ap- 
A Ply immediately^ & gAÇNDERS,

15 Ring Street.

aug!2 aug23

SAVE THE CHILD HEIN!
By using NELSON’S CHEROKEE 

VERMIFUGE! the best worm 
expcller in the world.

An assortment of

Cold and Silver Watches,
of different grades, from the eminent manufac

turers above referred to, always kept in stock

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street. 

Aventa for Messrs. J.M, Badollet & Co., Watch 
and Chronometer Manufacturers, Geneva, Swit
zerland.

GOVERNMENT

Marine Schools
Liquors.

TN IIHDS. qr-Casks and Cases. In Bond or 
i duty l aid. M. FRAWLKY.

II D.,ck St,

Liquors.
june24

byfmnaug!6

Case Liquors. Case Liquors.
W I d 'A^ES—Brandie*. Irish and Scotch 
f Ol f vv W hiskeys, llollai.d's Geneva, and 

OLD TOM GIN. , ,
For sale low in Bond or duty

fmn

It is pleasant to take !
It is perfectly harmless lfor the preparation of Candidates for

AIasters’ and Mates’
CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY.

Wholesale and Retail, at
HANINGTON BROS., 

Foster's Corner.

Provisional
Directors.june6 if angleFollow the directions which accompany 

evwy bottle, and a CURE is guaranteed. 
Sole agency in New Brunswick :

Howland's Flour. At j.& a. McMillan’S.11 Dock SLauv16BLS Howland’s Flour. landing ex 
Ge.trude. UOtiT.100 B H. L. SPONGER.Tobacco !Tobacco !

OA D0XES bright 8.*. and 12.*. Lone Jack 
/U D and Sovereign.

26 boxes dark 12a., various brand*.
For sale low at

McNALLY & SEATON Medical Warehouse, 20 Nelson St., 
jn28 _____________________ST. JOH

W. I. WHITING. 
24 South Wharf. Carvill Line of Packets. “ A delightful book of travel ; a second 

4 “ Eothen.’ ”i uly 30
TT7H0. besides their long experience in Great 
YY Britain, have prepared more than tour- 

fifths of those who have passed th ;ir examina
tions in the Dominion, and have been appointed 
by the Government to take charge of the above 
schools.

fllHIS Thursday morning, by Mrs, T, F. 
JL Raymond.

A Gold Open Face Watch,
Tl AN1NGT0N BEOS.
AjL (Successors to Fellows & Co..)
RETAIL AND DISPENSING CHEMISTS. 

Foster’s Corner, Saint John, N. B. 
*** Especial attention given to our Retail De

partment. Prescriptions prepared from pure 
London Drugs.

exagération to say that
RAYMOND’S SEWING MACHINES

are the simplest, most durable, least liable to 
.get out of order, and most easily worked of any; 
and that his

FAMILY SINGER

Steam from Liverpool to St. John, N. B., via 
Boston. Sailing on tlie Nile.M. FRAWLEY,

11 Dock Street.fmnflugTG
rPHE fine New Steamship “SEVERN,” 1271 
JL Tons, will he dispatched from Liverpool, 
on the 12th SEPTEMBER for this port, via 
Boston, carrying cargo for both ports.

Goods taken on THROUGH Bills of Lading 
from London and Liverpool for this port, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., Yarmouth, and Windsor. 
N.S. , .

For Freight and other particulars apply in 
Liverpool to Francis Carvill A Son, or here to 

GEORGE McKEAN. Agent. 
aug23 till sep!2____________ Walker’s Wharf.

Private Boarding House.

BY LAURENT LAPORTE. 
Translated from the French by Miss Virginia 

Vaughan...................... 16 mo. Price $1.50.
" Why is it that French travellers so univer

sally excel English tourists, not only in select
ing the salient points of a country or a popula
tion for description, but in pith and vigor of 
style? The present octodecimo volume would 
have been swelled into a couple of octavos, if 
an Englishman had undertaken the task of de
scribing a voyage ‘On the Nile.’ which is so full 
of matter as M. Laporte’s. The book . 
tractive as it is instructive.”—The Globe.

JZ& A. McMILLAN’S,
78 Prince Wm, Street.

Sugar- and Aidasses
Expected by the Schr. Juliet, from Halifax : 

QA TTHDS Prime Porto Rico Sugar ; 
aC\J XX 20 puns Prime Barbadoes Mol

CUDLIP A SNIDER.

Hay Makers Wanted.

BUTTER ! BUTTER !Gold dial. Name on movement—R. R. P-ge. 
St. John, N. B. No. 26709.

The finder will be suitab'y rewarded by leaving 
the above at H. Chubb A Co's._______ aug 22 tf

15 00Fee—Master....
“ Mate........

Candidates who have to leave before obtain
ing Certificates, may resume at either of the 
above schools in St. Sohn. Halifax or Quebec
W«arUST.djoHNasCHOOL; Water street.

aug2 3m____________________

12 00

, „TTrr ^n . Extra White Glue, &c.50 Packages BUTlER. I ■ ■ -
.__ _ o DBLS, Extra No. 1 White GLUE,For sale by W. T. ^BITING, I fy Jj l hbl. Extra Buffalo GLUE.

nug8 No. 24 South Wharf. | 1 bbl. Fine Powdered Pumice Stone,
——----- :------------ : ’ ■*# a 1 bbl. Lump Pumice fctone.Wholesale Warehouse, | jMt,e=eiyed-wboi.»..i?ndi,,,.iiBbRyog

Foster’s Corner.

FLOUR LANDING.
2,400 BBLiSn/Lb?-Unds"-Teex T.
Howland’s Choice, Peacemaker, Bridal Rose, 
Reindeer, Diamond, <fcc.

will do a greater variety of work than any 
eqaal^ beauty a^d
material and i.yle of finish, recommend his 
Several varieties of

is as at-L. H. KIDD, For sale by
J.&W.F. HARRISON.

Flour and Cornmeal.
Daily expected ex schr Arianna, from New 

York ;on A XJBLS. Extra State FLOUR ;
L\)\) D 10U bbls CORNMEAL.

For sate tow to arrive b^&gNiDER_

aug 22 At
augl7aug23 r|lflREE single gentlemen can be aocommo- 

X dated at once in an A1 private house.-* 
Good locality. Ac. Apply at " Teibunk office 
51 Prince William Street. 

aug7 tf

machinessewing

Alcohol, Rye & Bourbon Whiskey.MANUFACTURER OFas the best, while their low price places them
Wi^DM«hin« rented and sold b, instalment* 
Stitching, hemming, frilling, and tucking, done 
with neatness «d despatch. # ^ gt< John.

Depot—11 King Square. .
inlyl7 tel gibe fman r miel vis._____________

10 KING STREET.

asses.
Steamer “Empress”Carriages and Sleighs WE HAVE ON HAND For sale by

aug21 aug20
1 Pears, Lemons, Sec. ANDNow landing ex Iris

Just received from Boston ; 
riHOICE PEARS. CHOICE LEMONS; 

Choice Apples, Choice Water Melons. 
Fresh Tomatoes.

For sale by

Windsor and Annapolis Railway.Mess Beef. UNDLE3 COTTON WARP :5000 B 30 U^2g£»s^Jo?DBRVE WHI|KEY :

from the Diltillery of Meure. Gooderham à 
Wort, Toronto.

For sale st the lowest market rates.

D. BREEZE,
1 King Square.

25 WATERLOO STREET,
Two or Three Good Hay MakersParks and Mispeck Manufacture.

T. B. JONES & CO.
R. E. PUDDINOTON. THROUGH FREIGHT TARIFF.

FRIIraifaidKiBu»^'^nT&
at reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance to receive 
freight at the Empress’s Warehouse, between 
the hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m., daily.

For further
auglO 29 Dock Street

aug21ST. JOHN, IV. B. 
REDUCTION

jj29 £9“ Apply to

aug24 3in
Landing ex Brigt. Star from New York ;

BLS MESS BEEF; in bond for ship 
Stores.

aug13SAWS ! FINE FELT HATS. JOHN ARMSTRONG A CO.

On Consignmen
1 A ritUBS Choice BUTTER; , „ ,

A 7 bbls Buckwheat Meal, from Wood-
stock.

40 B GEO. S. DeFOREST.
11 South Wharf.

With Adjustable Teeth,
Manufactured at Providence. Rhode Island, 

by the Providence Saw Works.

—IN—
anglO aug23

SILKS AND POPLINS !ST. “ GEORGE.” WMïV.r'I'V'îi’i SSA0»™ Block Diamond Coal.
p.gri%^i;lîf‘ï;.*77S.îi?*liihiîïhL

lorh"' I - -stcoal shipped from that port, for House or
G is purpo es.

au*20

For sale low tOTeloSehypATTERSON
19 South Market Wharf.

rpHE attention of Mill Men throughout the X Province is invited to an examination of 
these

aug24a LL persons having Bills against above ship 
A are requested to present the same imme- 
diately ot our ”^LL & FAIRWsATHER.

Sugar and Molasses.

RUM.BUM.Hat Warehou,,. 51 Kin, .treat & ^

Lard Oil, Pails, Castor Oil COAL.w. W. JORDAN SAWS! CUDLIP A SNIDER. Expected by the “Juliet,” from Halifax.— 
Ctt\ T3UNCHEONS DEMERARA RUM. 38 ^LI XT to 40 per cent O P. 

aVg20 CUDLIP A SNIDER.

augl3
N0WM^Sfaa|:n^gr0mCe^

err/.? mONS best quality Old Mines Syd- 
0,0 1 ney COAL, screened, which will
be sold low from ve^ApM^o

aug24

BOYS’ CLOTHING !N”,1.-Mti8|-2SÜ6R
LIBLï ;li,-ÏS.e“ m,SS. »!■««
SILKS in all the best makes, &c.

which are now in Store, and fo^

Cor. Dock Street and Market Square. 
W Send for Dwcriplive Circular and Price 

List in American currency. H. L. SPENCER,Now Landing:
O e U1ASES finest CAfeTOR OIL ; 
ZD XJ 159 doz PAILS;

20 casks Extra LaKD OIL. 
augl4 __________ •

aog21 lm A SON, 
Water street.No. 63 KING STREET.IN WAREHOUSE: Medical Warehouse,UEAUH ES AND TOMATOES—Fresh Peaches 

1 and Tomatoes. |^|“VtTDDIKflT0N.

Mlanilla J-tope.
We have on hand :

1A TONS Manilla Rope, assorted sizes, 
lU X from 6 thread to 6 inch. All other 
best qualities. Parties requiring will please
giaug20& Ca"‘ CUDLIP A SNIDER.

BERT0N BROS.

81 hhda. I SAINT CROIX SUGAR :
26 pans. V ER Y CHOICE MOLASSES.

Now landing.» bri^VmU.ria.Jrom Barbado.

197rie?c3es’l-GOOD GROCERY SUGAR ;

20 barrels )

53 Kins Street.}HDS.
25 bbls142 H GENTLEMEN !aug7 20 Nelson St., St.John, N.B.Golden Svrnps.

I 2 BBHONEY ’and AMBER.' REFINED BOYS’ VELVET SUITS; 
eYRUPS. received and for «lohj^g

School Management
General Patent Medicine Agency

For the Maritime Provinoeg.
BOYS’ SERGE SUITS:

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS:

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS,

In nil sizes to fit B >y« from 4 to 16 years, alio

fllEHT’S LIGHT VESTS,
single and double breasted.

W. W. JORDAN.

A CO.

Manual of School Management,
For the use of Teachers, Students, and Pupil- 

Teachers..........By Thos. Morrison. M. A.
T. H. HALL. 

Colonial Bookstore.

W. W. JORDANWanted—Machinists.
DE-\SIh!rDS^E!Si,n^SadvahntaJe1Uofb8end?ogP orders to Mr. Spencer 
direct, will be apparent to all prompt paying 
buyer*. Received, and to arrive during the 
present month, 978 cases proprietory medici 
Perfumery and Fancy 
New York, Philadelphi

au«19

Sydney Coal. JJAS now in Stock a splendid variety of™ Khd” IbRIGHT HEAVY MOLASSES. 
25 barrels ) 1Ï7 ANTED !—Two experienced Machinists W accustomed to first-elass custom trade. 

The highest wages given and steady employ- 
ment. Apply immediately tejAg p MAy_

BUg23 66 Prince Wm. street.

aug2

Furnishing Goods,FOR SALK LOW BY ANOTHER GOOD BOOK |
Articles, from Boston, 

a. and London.
JAMES DOMVILLE & CO.

No. 9 NORTH WHARF.
Now landing ex schr Sophia Bowen, at Merritt’s

QOO TONS best quality OLD MINES 
ÙfyO X SYDNEY COAL, Screened, which 
will be sold low from vessel.

T. MCCARTHY & SON, 
Water street.

V —COMPRISING—
By Author oftf aug21

HUGH MILLER, 

THE DAYS OF JEZEBEL

BY PETER BA YIN B.

Cigars ! ^Bowa, Gkjvesî^î ralce%ïlankerobieft^^Horiery'*# 

Underclothing.
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS ;
B'MELTON OVERCOA^0""8'

Cigars !Life and Letters. New Styles Felt Hats.IN STORE. Ex Schr. “ Ida.’’15,000 UHXigffiSSfc"
11 Dock St.

An Historical Dram
/ 1H0ICE BUTTER, 13 tubs ;aug23___ tf

[TIRES H LEMONS—1 Case Choice LEMONS i? For sate by 
au/2Cod Oil, 22 bbls. ; &e.Special Notice.R. E. PUDDINGT0V. &0.aug!3Those who can appreciate noble metaphors 

clothed in chaste expression, will like this 
book.

53 KING STREET.t). MAGEE & CO1 Barrel.
For sale at markers
aug8 19 South Market Wharf.

ausr24CORN MEAL.
ARRELS. MnrsL’j Choice Dried 

GORIN MEAL. For sale by 
J. A W. F. HARRISON.

TÜST RECEIVED EX KATHLEEN—20 half J bbls No., SHAD. BE=1,a,elowEbyoNi

19 South Market Whar

Just Received ex Mispah. CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Aug. 2, 1872.

A UTHORIZED discount on American In- 
A voies until funher j», f

ang2S 3i Cnmmissiouer of Customs.

}ip

1872, will please call and settle at once, or the 
same will be handed over to an Attorney for 
collection. A- G. B0WES.

No, 4 Canterbury street. 
May 36,1872. tf St. John. N. B.

KSSSSMShïâ
in Mouse Brown, B'“^-WAREu0XjiE. 

anel3 51 King Street.

500 BMay be had at

loi.ffiSfes.
7 bbls co^^|jjRS A PATTERSON.

19 South Market Wharf.

MCMILLAN'S.
78 Prince Wm. Street.auglO aug 22

“ THE STAR ”—50 bbls Kero- 
F<»r sale at lowest rates by 

MASTERS & PATTERSON,
19 South Market Wharf,

-rix SCHR.
Jli sene 0.1. 

augl3
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Bishop’s Opera House.

Last night the Opera House was 
crowded with the elite of the city. “The 
Grande Duchesse” was a complete sue- 

It is, without doubt, one of the

Mr. Torrens’ First Concert.
The first Conceit of the five to be given 

this week by Mr. Torrens, was given in 
the Academy of Music last evening. The 
finest troupe of artists, and orchestral ac
companiment, that have ever visited St.
John were greeted “ with a beggarly ac
count olempty benches.” The lovers of 
high art, rank and file exceeded two 
hundred persons byabout a dozen. Neither 
the merchant princes, nor the patriotic 
political candidates lately elected, honored 
tlio Concert, and Ills Honor Governor 
VVilmot alone, represented all the public 
institutions of the country. Three of the 
boxes were occepied, one by a Bangor 
party, the other two by native element.
The stage, which had been raised consider
ably, was nicely carpeted, and the seats 
for the chorus were not occupied, some 
jealousy among the local lyric stars having 
occurred. The first piece on the pro
gramme, “ Fra Diavolo,” was exquisitely 
rendered by the Germania Band. “ Lo, 
here the Gentle Lark,’1 by Mrs. H. M.
Smith, with a flute accompaniment by Mr.
Goering,was superbly rendered, the silvery 
warbling of Mrs. Smith and the flute, 
blending with rare uniformity and har
mony. To an earnest encore Mrs.Smith sang 
“ Twas in the summer time of year" very 
sweetly. A Strauss Waltz by the band
next delighted the audience. Miss Cary, of Cumberland, who opposed Dr. Tupper 
who san» with Nilsson during her concert wus obliged to resign his office of Judge of 
tour, and who had the novelty of singing Probates before entering the contest, 
before a small audience for the first time. Having lost he naturally wanted his office 
sang the “Page's Song.” from the and the Government have
Huguenots, with a bewitching richness or , , .
expression and a contralto voice of charm- kindly re appointed him. 
iug expression, and range. A tremendous 
encore from the audience was responded to 
with “ Kathleen Mavourneen," which was 
rendered as it had never been rendered in 
St. John before. Mr. H. C. Barnabee, Bos
ton’s favorite bass and comic singer, ap
peared with Mrs. Smith, and sweetly sang 
“ Excelsior," bis deep rich bass, and her 
wonderfully rare soprano giving a new and 
welcome version to that old song. A vi
gorous recall was not responded to. Mrs 
Barry sang “ Una Voce” extremely well, 
and being recalled gave the pretty ballad 
“Sleep baby sleep." A quartette,Mr.Whit- 
ney, Miss Cary, Mrs. Smith and Mr. Bar
nabee, then sang in a rarely attractive man 
ner, and they graciously responded with 
another piece. Mrs. Crowell sang “ Ave 
Maria,” with considerable expression.
“ The King and the Mille” was so well 
done by Mr. Barnabee that a perfect furore 
followed, and he came out and sang 

The Duke Street Sewer. i. gjmon the Cellarer,” which the whole
Probably in deference to impatient de- audience enjoyed with roars of laughter, 

mands of the public, the Duke Street Mr. Barnabee is toll, stern and sanctimo- 
opening shows some signs of being closed mous ^ jSKS*

by the orchestra was a gem of sweet in 
struraental music. Perhaps the song of 
the evening was “ Beware” by Miss Cary 
and Mrs. Barry, which was sung so artis
tically, naturally and with such piquan
cy that a storm of prolonged applause man
brought out the singers again . The coquet- Herceeived twenty days gaol. The grand 
tish, insouciant acting of Miss Cary must ciosjng tableaux of all was between Mrs.

Donovan, Mioh.o, S,b... S.-da, 
followed, 6then “Lift thine eyes,” from morning Mrs. D. was proceeding up stairs 
“Elijah,” by Mrs. Crowell, Miss Cary, tearoom of one of Nyhan’s tenants. At 
and Mrs. Barry, after which all the solo- the City Court, Thursday previous, Mrs.
ists ‘‘sang “God Save the Quec°' q was an unlavorable witness for Mr. 
the Governors version. No audience who u- wa au uu u , . ...
ever attended a concert in St. John were N. in a civil suit. Mr. N. displayed his 
more genuinely pleased than the audience 
of last'night by a perfect silvery flow ol 
melody. No doubt every seat will be take;; 
for the rest of tbs week,
Particular Notice.

Some persons were led to attend the 
Academy of Music last night by abserving 
that the price of admission was advertised 
at 50 cents, reserved seats $1. To avoid 
mistakes for the balance of the concerts, 
the price of admission is : For the upper 
gallery 35 cents ^ for all other parts of the 
house 75 cents ; reserved seats $1.

. ii wpst side an emigrant crib is being put perspiration oozing in large black patchescountenanced to produce all the Wests g . ... through his check linen coat ; but, though
evil effects among the volunteers that it up, I presume to lor.uie them in, instead ̂  e»pert preaiding officeri he failed to
did among the regulars. It seems strange of protecting them, for ter-ts are pre- make any impression upon the crowd,
did among I = lerable at any time to these low, rakish Then, by combined yells and ones of Mr.that at this later period ol our civilization, leranie at anytime President,” from the Reformers on the
such a thing should be allowed. It's the shanties. A word abon goori one 0f the delegates who had been

lighted room,with rows ol tables and chairs ol them learned tbe'»c‘ol h doUa„S {m Moses himself. This was a bombshell in
and paya tax of some fifty-two dollars lor ^ ^lo8es ranks an(j wdS beginning to 

bringing his stock, waggons, bedding and ^ave when that faction choked
Another had to 0fFall further debate, and Elliott, by the 

vigorous use of hie voice, arm and gavel 
the latter being persistently ibtonght down 
with all the force of h sledge-hammer— 
rolled that balloting for a nominee ol the 
Republican party ol South Carolina was 
now in order. It was in vain that the mi
nority moved to adjourn, and protested in 
.very conceivable shape against this arbi
trary and unparliamentary manner. They 
were effectually hooted, yelled and crushed 
down, nnd the calling of the roll began. 
This was accompanied by cheers and yells 
whenever any doubtful man voted for 
Moses The space immediately behind tho 
President's chair was thronged and packed 
with delegates, and while the roll was be
ing called a quarrel took place between a 
delegate and Mr. Elliott, the President of 
the Convention. What was the origin 1 
could not discover, but my attention was 
attracted to it by the exclamation ol Whit- 
temore, “Put up your pistol, Mr Presi
dent ; there is going to bo no difficulty 
here,” and upon looking up from the re- 
lorter’s table, I saw Elliott replacing in 
fis breeches pocket what I conceived to be 
a pistol. The other party (a white man) 
to the quarrel had discreetly vamosed in the 
lace ol so strong and effective an argument 
as power and lead.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE
cess.
finest Burlesques ever been produced in 
our city. Miss Kimball, as the Duchesse, 
came out In gorgeous apparel, and her 
acting and singing were excellent, her 
singing was loudly applauded. 
McEvoy, as General Bourn, was decid
edly good. The other characters, by the 
ladies and gentlemen, were equally well 
represented. The Freeman Sisters, in 
their song “Please let my Brother go,” 
and their other specialities excelled all 
former efforts to please, and were re
called four times. The Grande Duchesse 
will be produced again to-night.

Per the “Keatorian.”
SECOND FALL IJÆPORTA.TION 9.

t trbalM OBEY COTTONS BtoS
Lawn!

Mr.

4 B and a choice collection of newspapers 
periodicals and interesting books of various 
kinds, be a more encouraging sight when 
■the fatigues of drill are over, than the 
usual row of ale kegs, black bottles, and 
glosses. It is the first eye sore that greets 
a visitor to our otherwise well conducted 
military camps. The honors ol Wimble
don, the crushing out of foreign raiders 
and Winnipeg rebels are liable to be all 
scattered to the winds under the demoral
ising influences ol the “Canteen.

It is a grave question lor young Volun
teers, this “Canteen” business,and it does 
not need the summary remedy applied by 
Horace Greeley to every complaint, “to go 
out West and buy a farm,” to cure it. 
Let the officers take the initiative, allay 
the thirsty aspirations ol their souls out
side the grounds, and set a good example 
to the 60,003 Volunteers who don their 
martial garb annually fur a few days. No 

total abstinence feeling

2=a,«CL0THBSpfifiT
EVERITT & butler,

Warerooms 55 and 67 KING STREET.
family into the country, 
pay some twelve dollars for doing a like in 
jury to the country. Now. this is wrong, 
lor these men were born in Canada, went 
to Iowa, and lived there a while and came 
here. We as a British bom class of people 
and anxious to have our North West set- “ 
tied, should see and insist on the Govern
ment doing away with such an imposi
tion, for its nothing raoro or less than an 
imposition. 1 say welcome them with open 
arms and assist them in every way possi
ble ; if not they will leave in disgust and 
place themselves in Minnesota where the 
land is j ust as good. There seems to me as 
well as to others to be too much red tape 
flunkeyism here. A visit alter tea to the 
billiard saloons near the Post Office will 
show one who these snobs are, and how 
they spend their evenings.

The crops, as far as 1 can judge for my
self and hear, are up to the average of for
mer years in return for quantity of grain 

The grasshoppers have not done

aug!5

CANAX>IAJST WOOLLENS,
WE ARB NOW OPENING

shirts and drawers,

Direct from the Manufacturer*.
d large contracts for these Goods we can offer them 

EVERITT A BUTTLKR.

The Little Wanderers.
A musical entertainment for those who 

receive invitations, will be given in the 
parlor of the Victoria llotd, on Thursday 
evening, at 8 o'clock by the Misses Kate 
Davis, Ida Clark, Hattie Paine, W innie 
Conley, Eva Waring and Delia Russell, 
under the direction of the Rev. R. G. Toles, 
Superintendent, and Mrs. C. H. Minor, 
teacher of music, from the Baldwin Place 
Home, for little Wanderers, Boston, Some 
ol these children possess extraordinarily 
fine voices.

88 Cuaea Bibbed

anil

field is consideraly limited. And if this 
particular claim may hold good, if it be 
submitted to, there is no good reason 
why double or treble the quantity of 
land may not be claimed under the 

pretence, until the whole of the 
available lands in Victoria, Carleton 
and York are “ locked up,” and for the 
Company’s benefit. We repeat, then, 
what we said on Friday,—“tile English 
of it" is that the timber lands of the 
Counties traversed by the Railway “must
be locked up” at the behests of the Com
pany just as long as they please. No
thing but a dread of public opinion, 
which, we trust, is likely to be aroused 
by the attention that is now being di
rected to the Company’s selfish aims, 
will prevent them from carrying out 
their plans with as high a hand as they 
have commenced with.

Mr. Fairweather objects to the term 
oonfisoate. We spoke of the movement 
to confiscate the public lands, etc. We 
don’t think the term is too harsh. Per
haps Mr. Fairweather will object to the 

of the word “ forgery” in connexion 
with the Victoria County Bill, but we 
can’t take it back. We spoke also of 
the “fraud" implied in substituting 
the Narrow for the Broad guage. We 
can’t withdraw this charge, either. 
The Legislature contemplated the 
struction of the road on the Broad 

The lands were donated on the

®bt failg Irikttne.
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 27, 1878.

Further Concerning the River du Loup 
Railway and its operations. same

W. A. D. Morse,
Mr. Fairweather, in his letter explan

atory of the River du Loup Railway 
Company’s land operations, thinks we 
exaggerate when, referring to the Com
pany’s exorbitant land claims,we allege 
that “ the English of it simply is that 
“ the timber lands of three great Coun- 
“ ties of this Province must be locked 
“up at the demand of this Company,
“ from about the date of the eommence- 
“ ment of their operations until the date 
« of their conclusion." We did not state, 
as Mr. Fairweather suggests we did, 
that the Company had already made 
this demand. But since he has raised 
the fact we do not hesitate to grapple ; 
with it. Let us hear again what the Fred
ericton Reporter, detailing the history 
of the misunderstanding between the 
Government and the Company, has to 
say in reference to the Company s 
duct in the matter :—
The Company obtained some three months 

since a minute of Council granting a sur
vey of500,000 acres to be selected in rectan
gular blocks, and with the understanding, 
understood if not expressed, that in making 
the selections the Surveyors should as far as 
possibly lav in their power, respect the 
private rights of applicants for timber 
lands. When the maps were submitted it 
was found that the surveys included 750,-_ 
000 acres, not in rectonglar blocks; that no) 
respect whatever was shown to private ap
plicants, and that the Company had 
departed from the agreement as set 
forth or understood by the Minute of 
Council.

When these facts become known to the 
applicants of the lands, some of whom had, 
improved the berths at very considerable 
expense, in expectation of obtaining the 

at the upset price from tho Crown 
Land Department, the alleged injustice of 
the surveys and reservations was impreesed 
upon the government, some of the most pro
minent men in the counties of York, Carle- 
ton and Victoria now exclaiming against 
these operations of the Company.

one expects a 
among a promiscuous gathering, and par
ticularly of military men, but where the 
drilling only lasts from eight to fifteen 
days, a “Canteen" could reasonably be dis
pensed with.

sown.
much damage, despite all the iears ol the 
farmers. Wages are $2 per day for har
vesting, and but few being required.

FORTAGE LEPRAIRIE
has the finest farming country in Manito
ba. Canadians all go there. It is sixty 
miles nearly West from here. The prices 
ol breadstuffs are most likely to take a rise 
from this out, in anticipation of a flood of 
new comers 
finir is $10 per bbl., and potatoes (new) 

worth about $2.50 to $3 per bushel, 
p ra $24 per bbl. ; cheese 30 to 50 cents , 
butter 40 cts. ; eggs 40 cts. per dozen. 
Lumber is proportionate y cheap- r ; and 
ns large quantities are coming'it is worth 
about $25 per M. By January 1st, 1873, 
the Railway from St. Pauls to Pembina 
will be finished, and this leaves but sixty 
five miles ol land travel to Winnipeg. Mc
Dougall and Howland and some others 

to build this end to Pembina, but no
thing is known here of their real inten-

LOCALS.
Portland Police Court.

This Morning, Mrs. Ellen Buckley, 
charged by Jane Devlin for using abusive 
and insulting language to her ; fined $4 
and costs.

BLUENOSE IN MANITOBA. Personal.
Lieut. Governor Wilmot is at the Vic

toria .
S. Jennings, Esq. of Bangor, is at the 

Park Hotel.
Hon. T. N. Egerey, of Bangor, is at the 

Victoria.
The “Four Boys."

The octogenarian quartette who went up 
the St. John river on Saturday, returned 
yesterday. The “ tour boys" think Fred
ericton is a nice place, and the St. John 
river nearly as pretty as the Hudson, but 
that the House of Assembly must have been 
built about the time of the battle of Bun 
ker Hill.

Fort Garry and its Surroundings.— 
The Improvements of Winnipeg.— 
Something about Riel.—The News- 

and Newspapermen—Impost- Police Court Sight*.
All the attendant crimes and miseries 

following drunkeness were displayed in 
their most repulsive forms, at the Police 
Court, this morning. The disgracefully 
dirty edifice in which the Common Council 
permit Justice Gilbert to mete out the 
law, was crowded, dock, lobby and door
way. L it .ly the females seem to have let 
riot run mad,and from ten to twenty girls, 
and women, present no unusual sight .n 
the Court. This morning a husband and 
wife sat together in the dock, both young 
active looking specimens of humanity. 
They both got drunk last night ; the wife 

fined four dollars, the husband got two 
Another man,

paper 
tions on Emigrants.

(FROM a SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)
VVinnepeg, Manitoba,

Aug. 16th, 1872

next spring. At present

j arc
Editor Evening Tribune.

Probably a lew notes from this smart 
little town may be acceptable to your 
ders, and as 1 have hud some leisure time 
on my hands, 1 have employed it since my 
arrival in making varions trips around 
town and out among the farmers. A 
stranger when he first enters this place, if 

ing by boat, is carried down the Red 
River, and on striking the Asainiboine he 
follows up the latter riser and ascends it 
but five hundred yards when he is landed 
just in front of the Hudson Bay Company's 
immense warehouse. There being no use 
for wharves or docks he walks the plank 
ashore. If coming in by stage from More- 
head, ho crosses Red River at Georgetown 
and crosses the Assiniboine on a pontoon 
bridge, and ascending the bank he passes 
between the Fort and the H. B. Co s ware
house. The peculiar construction ol the 
buildings inclosed within the Fort attracts 
the eye of every new comer. It has four 
large, round towers, one on each corner, 
the Company’s store lacing East, with the 
Telegraph officé under Mr Leslies care. 
The residence of Governor Archibald faces 
nearly S. W, and is a good looking resi
dence. The balance of buildings are hut 

affairs, a number ol them

rea

lise
con

cern
were

con- was
months penitentiary, 
strong, hale, hearty and vicious looking, 
broke up his furniture, and tried to finish 
what’s left ol a poor decrepit looking WO- 

who has been his wife for some years.

tions.
We have been highly flattered by the ar

rival of the oily Judge Morris from Otta
wa. He lias quarters with the Governor. 
The latter gentleman is anxious to pack up 
and leave for Truro.

Yours,

up.
gauge.
strength of this understanding. It 
wasn’t expressly stated in the Act;

it stated in the Minute of Council

Victoria Election.
Satorday was nomination day m Vic

toria. Mr. Costigan and Mr. Boisse 
the only candidates. Thursday will be 
polling day.
Beat Bace.

There is to be a race between two York 
Point boats this evening in the Harbor at 
six o’clock.
A Bright Idea,

The bracing air of the Carleton ferry is 
suggestive of bright ideas. A passenger, 
lor the small sum of three cents, can ride 
back and forward all day, if he likes, but 
should his loot happen te swing accidental
ly over the chain and touch the wharf, he 
has to launch oat three cents more, Tho 
line of demarkation is slight, but prempto-

nor were
was
(referred to by the Fredericton Reporter) 
that in the Company’s surveys the rights 
of private applicants were to be respect
ed. Yet we know there was such an 
understanding in the case of the sur
veys,—indeed, it is not denied ; and our 
legislators certainly never dreamed that 
while they were voting lands to build a 
Broad Gauge Railway, the public pro
perty would be confiscated to another 
and a different enterprise. We wish we 
could soften the Queen’s English in 
speaking of the Company’s sins ; but the 
facts are such that even “confiscate,” to 
those who understand the ins and. outs 
of the Act and the operations under it, 
does not seem unnecessarily severe.

Blcenosf.

ggrMr. Torrens will do well to popu
larize his concerts as much as possible, 
not by cheapening the price of admis
sion, which is low enough, but by offer
ing a larger proportion of popular 
sic. It may be owing to sad lack of 
cultivation, but it is a fact, that a ma
jority of the patrons of concerts in St. 
John have a preference for the good 
old songs and ballads, and the fact may 
as well be appreciated by those who 
cater for the public ear.

same inn-
muscle Sunday morning by pitching he* 
down stairy three times. She tore his 
shirt off his back, as an offset. Theeffusion 
ol abusive words from each would entitle 
them to a diploma in billingsgate, at the 
first examination. Mr. Nyhan it was 

sort of Malay
And again it says :—
It was then shown that tinder the Act 

of Assembly the Company cannot claim up 
to the present more than 150,000 acres, 
and although the government were willing 
to hold the 500,000 acres in reservation 
bad the Company adhered to the order in 
Council, they could not justify the propo 
sition in view of their departure from the 
agreement.

The Company holdthat when the House 
ated them certain lands in 

subsidy for the building of the road, they 
granfea them as they were, not as they shall 
be a year or two years hence when stripped of 
their valuable timber.

very common 
being occupied by soldiers and the II. P. 
Co’s employees. In this same Fort Garry

proved conclusively, is 
running-a-muck, in the classic region of 
Drury Lane. He was fined $10, and re
primanded. A young man with a face 
like a cheqtfer board was the last arrival. 
Some of bis Sheffield street friends bad been 
doing the statue dance on his face, suc
cessfully.
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day 

Montreal, Aug. 24/A.—Flour at Liver
pool 27s. 61. a 28s. ; Red Wheat 11s. 4d. 
a 11s. 7d. ; Corn 27s. 6d.

Uplands cotton 9Jd. to 10i.
Market firm.

ry.
all Sid Accident.

As the steamer of the Quebec Gulf Port 
Company was leaving Shediac on Saturday 
she ran down in the harbor a boat contain
ing three men. One the men lost his life, 
another had his leg broken by a stroke ot 
the paddle, and was otherwise so injured 
I hat his recovery is scarcely hoped for. 
I'he third man was but slightly injured.— 
Freeman.

g>- Can anybody inform us, within 
five thousand dollars, of the probable 
expense to the City of “Brown vs. the 
Corporation?” Some authorities assert 
it will reach fifteen thousand dollars. 
Others declare that twenty thousand 
will not cover it before the suits are all 
through. The present suit, it is under
stood, is only one of a series.

ry Correspondents must exercise 
tin virtue of Patience. We have been 
trying to find room for their productions 
for the past fortnight, and hope soon to 
succeed in disposing-of such of them as 
Time lnvs aot already taken care of.

Uproar Among the Politician's -A 
Frightful Scene of Excitement !

riel’s villainous acts 
concocted and shieldod, with (it is 

men-
were
claimed,) the assistance of the ah >ve 
tioned Company's leaders. Here R el gave 
his instructions for the massacre of Scott 
Within its walls also was found the coffin 
in whicli Scott was placed, the lid ol 
which, as well as the bottom and sides, 

covered with blood, which fact has led

The Dominion Army.

With the rapid progress and enlarge
ment, both of the population and territory 
of the Dominion, comes a proportionate 
interest in the developement of our mill- 

Some

Minor Locals.
Pews to the -amount of $1,100 were 

rented in Calvin Chuich last evening.— 
The ladies of the Exmeuth Street Sabbath 
School open a Bazar in the Rink on Mon
day evening next.—Rosa D’Erina had an 
audience of over a thousand in St. Peter’s 
Hall, Portland, last evening.—The teach
ers of the Cathedral Sunday School hold 
their annuel private pic-nic to-day on the 
Bishop's grounds, Torryburn.—The parties 

the morning train to Mc-

of

baekyearstary resources, 
each Provincial display of Volunteer and 
Militia bodies was a sham and an object 
of ridicule. Having then small bodies of 
British troops garrisoned in the country, 
our dreams of ambition did not extend to 
the formation ol a small army. We were 
like our American Cousins, whose training 
days were huge, grotesque exhibitions of 
gingerbread stuffing by the common sol
diers, and gold laoed uniforms by their 
Hon. Elijah Pograms. But the war witli 
the South developed Grant, Sheridan, Sher
man, and the men of real grit and deter
mination, and the United States will never 
be caught aapping again. Hereafter they 
will be always ready with a host of hardy 
veterans, and it is no more than fair to 
suspeet that there will always be cither 
Mexican or Indian “ troubles,” if only to 
keep their hand in and keep their soldiers 
in proper trim. The Fenian Raids and 
the troubles in Manitoba have in a like 
manner developed the martial instincts of 
our fine body of Volunteers; and as two 
powerful nations, with only an imaginary 
line to divide them, will continually have 
some small matters of difference between 
them, an immediate and constant improve
ment in our military may always bo 
looked for. The Canadian Team at Wim
bledon won the admiration of all classes 
of Englishmen, who boded all manner of 
good things for a country that could 
produce such men. Rifle competitions and 
regimental matches with sufficient induce
ments are what is needed to keep np the 
hitherto good shooting of the men, and 
it is highly encouraging to see the local 
shooting matches becoming so attractive 
and interesting to tho men. The twenty 
who did such good work at W imbledon 
have struck a new chord, a hidden vein of 
wealth and honor, for the prizes are valua
ble and the honors numerous among such 
admirers of physical excellence as the Eng" 
lish people.

But with all tho praise we bestow on our 
military gatherings, it needs to be incul
cated into the men that they are expected 
to do more than was done by the profes
sional soldiers who graced our shores in the 
olden times,—who, because their palms 
were honored with the usual shilling and 
they were enlisted for a number of years, 
thought they could indulge in-all kinds of 
excesses, since promotion from the ranks 
of the British army in those days was al
most as rare as the philosopher’s stone — 
The men of our volunteer army, under the 
beneficent sway of Sir George Cartier, 
get more than a shilling a day. Their 
status is higher, and they arc expected to 
advance still farther. “ He's only a sol
dier,” should bo heard no longer. But 
the inevitable “ canteen,” which seems 
to be an unfortunate concomitant of all 
military camps, is likely while it is

were
many of his friends to believe that after 
being shot down by rifles, and then pistol’d 
ho still was alive, and being encased in it 
was smothered to death and his body done

Here it is distinctly stated, by an au
thority quite as favorable to the Com-: 
pany as to the Government, that the 
Company demanded that these lands 
should be reserved for them in the con
dition in which they were1} At what 
date? At the time of the passing of 
the Act, most assuredly. If the Com
pany did not desire to take them as they: 
would be a year or two hence, still less 
would they wish to take them' in the 
state in which they might be found “at 
the date of the conclusion of their opera
tions. “And howjeau these lands be held 
as they were unless they are “reserved," 
or “locked np,”—unless, indeed, the 
Company wish to take immediate pos
session of property to which they have 
not the slightest title either in law or 
equity, and farm it out to swell impro
perly acquired revenues? Even Mr. 
Fairweather on reflection will admit 
that we are right here ; and this being 
the case we do not think he ought to, 
take exception to our statement, Which,, 
according to the highest authorities,—the 
friends of the Railway, themselves,-“-is 
true in spirit.

The only remaining point is in re
gard to the extent of these lands claimed 
by llic Company. They were entitled 
to receive at this time 150,000 acres, 
Having Mr. Fraser in the Government, 
they received an order for a survey of 
500,000 acres, coupled, however, with 
the restrictien "‘understood, if not ex
pressed," that the private rights of ordi
nary applicants for timber lands should 
lie respected. The Company’s survey
ors appear to have paid not the slight
est respect to the rights of other appli
cants. They entered on the choicest 
timber lands and surveyed right and 
left ; they ignored the understanding— 
or “Minute of Council,"—altogether. 
They returned to the Company surveys 
embracing over 700,000 acres, or nearly 
a quarter of a million more than ever a 
weak and servile Government were 
willing to concede. The Company 
magnanimously “cut off the excess,” 
as Mr. Fairweather humorously re
marks, “reducing the quantity to 500,- 
000.” The Company appear to have 
held out for this quantity, although (to 
quote Mr. Fairweather again,) it was 
as much as they would have been en
titled to claim “ by the middle of next 
summer,"—say, a year hence! We 
submit that when 500,000 acres of tim
ber lands are withdrawn from the oper
ations-of the old lumbermen of the 
Counties immediately interested, their

Capt. Gillespie
has been interviewed hv a Bohemian of the 
St. John Press, and the conversation which 

published in the Tribune on Thursdaywas
evening, afforded considerable lun to the 
boys about town this morning. The Caj - 
tain says they intend to have “ a high old 
time” in camp, and as he has “ got the 
best shots in the whole Province" he will 
•• have a whack at the St. John men ” be
fore he leaves.—| Chatham Gleaner.

away with.
Followingalongdiwn the street towards 

the town, you observe stakes driven al ing 
for a distance ol say four hundred yards 
This is the extension ot the town of Win
nipeg, and all those lots staked off were 
sold and bid in by the Hudson Bay Com
pany people themselves; but Mr. Garrett, 
who was in Riel's prison no less than three 
times, is building a largo first-class hotel 
on one of them, to cost $18,000. It is 
much wanted, as accommodati m is ven 

A large white store, which seems

Consols 928 •
JVeui York.—Breadstuff's steady, moder

ately active.
Western mixed Corn 61 a 62 cts. Wheat 

$1.50 a $1.53.
Mess Pork—new—$14.20.
Gran freights 8|d. a 91d.
Receipts of flour 13,000 bbls. ; sales 7,-

who run out on 
Adam find daily nearly 50 per cent, greater 
heat there than in the city.-To-morrow at 
Chubb’s corner, the extensive properties of 
Francis Giles in this Province will be sold 
at public auction.—After an absence of 
several days, the fog came in again last 
evening.The following is a description ol a scene 

that occurred at a Grant Republican 
meeting in Columbia, S. U., on Thursday 
last :—

The St. James Magazine, for August,
(as will be seen by the table of eontcnls 
advertised in our columns) offers remark
able variety of reading, and eontribu tions 
from some of the ablest pens in England. 
Neither money not talent is spared to 
make the St James the leading monthly 
magazine of England. Its discussions of 
Colonial Policy ought to make it sought 
alter in Canada.
Masters’ and Mates' Examinations.

Messrs. McNally and Seaton and 
Connolly and Olburn bad each several 
pupils pass the Board of Examiners yes 
terday. In addition to paying tuition lees, 
the pupils have signed addresses of 
gratulation to their teachers, expressive of 
their undying devotion.
Great Walking Feat.

An acute Barrister and a wide awake 
Bank officer walked from Welsford Station 
to St. John on Saturday night in about 

hours,—distance 24 miles. They 
were at work ou Monday morning as fresh 
as trouts.

Me"voy's Hibernioon.
McEvoy"s paintings of Ireland and Ger

many will be exhibited at the Mechanics 
Institute this evening.
Decker Park Races.

The racing lor the Fall season termi
nated at Montreal, yesterday. Over a ban
died horses from all parts of Canada and 
the United States were entered. The racing 
continued four days, and over $7,000 was 
given in prizes.
Assault and Battery.

A man by the name of Robert Seller was 
waylaid in his own yard by three parties 
last night, and horribly beaten about the 
face and body. The police were called for 
bat were not in heating. It is to be hoped 
that the parties will receive the full benefit 
ol the law.

000.
Receipts of wheat 77,000 bush. ; sales 

56,000.
Receipts of Corn 310,000 bash. ; sales 

165,000 bush.
Chicago.—Spring Wheat $1 13-, market 

quiet. Receipts 190,000 bush. ; shipments 
240,000 bush.

Montreal.—Welland Canal ànd Canada 
Superfine $6 ; Fancy do., $6.70 ; Extra 
do., $7.50.

Receipts 3,000 bbls. ; sales 2,500 bbls. g
Market quiet—firm.

City Police Court.
This morning Henry, 32, lying drunk on 

St. James Street, fined $4.
George Forbes, 60, drunk and given in 

charge by his wife for assaulting her, fined 
$6, or 20 days gaol.

Mary Cronan, 40, lying drunk in the 
Country Market, fined $6, or 2 months 
Penitentiary.

Martin Leyden, 3-1, brought to the sta
tion, supposed to be incane ; let go, has 
been in the Aims House.

William Sewell, 32, lying drank on Car- 
maathen street, fined $4.

Mary Ann Riley, 38, drunk on Carmar
then street, fined $4.

John Riley, 35, drunk on Brittain street, 
fined $6 or 2 months Penitentiary.

Mary Ann Duffy, araested on a warrant 
lor using abusive and insulting language to 
Hugh Hanlon; withdrawn.

Ellen Douelly, arrested on a warrant 
for unlawfully assaulting and striking 
Ada Phillips, finèd $6.

Mary Fitzgerald, arrested on 
rant for abusing Bartholomew Dooly, 
fined $6 or 2 months gaol.

Patrick McGuiggan, 40, drunk and 
given in charge by his wife for beating 
and abusing her : no one appeared to 
prosecute,
lecture from His Horror, was allowed 
to go. _

Every delegate, lobbyist and spectator 
instantly on his feet, and timid people

rushed frantically to the doors, fearing a 
ri it and perhaps bloodshed. When the 
noise and nproar had partly subsided, 
Wbittemore, of cadetship notoriety, had 
the floor,and he in part refuted the charge 
made by Elliott, but his speech principally 
advocated the claims ol Reuben Tomlinson

meagre.
to be doing a large business, took my eye 
On enquiry, 1 learned that it belongs
to

DR. SCHULTZ,
and was gutted by Riel in ’69 and robbed 
of its contents, including a large quantity 
of Government stores. Just opposite is 
the Land Department, under the control ol 
Mr. Hart, Mr. Lindsay Russell, who 
formerly had charge of it, having gone to 
Ottawa with his family. Sauntering 
along down, a number of fine stores and 
one good hotel, the Davis House, meets 
your eye. In the latter place you find 
Luxton, of \he Toronto Globe, and if you 
look sharp you will notice Mrs. St. John, 
a smart little lady, passing along. She 
does the Mail correspondence. Crossing 
over again you find the Liberal olficc.where 
you can make yourself at home and con 
the latest exchanges with pleasure. Still 
passing along down, you discover the Post 
Office, and on the same street is the Mani- 
loban, where Cunningham (who was highly 
recommended to leading insurgents during 
tbs Itielite reign by Wheelook, of the St. 
Paul Press,) holds forth. Ho is running 

candidate for the Commons, with poor

the Reform candidate ol the Republican 
party of South Carolina. To the'credit ol 
Wbittemore be it said lie made an able 
effort in the interests Off reform and good 
Government ; but his speech made no im
pression on the mass of negro delegates, 
who were already pledged to vote for 
Moses. Wbittemore had scarcely concluded 
when Judge T. J. Mackey, of the 7th 
Judicial Circuit, sprang excitedly to his 
feet, and he charged that Tomlinson had 
not only bribed the Legislature of the 
State to secure the passage of a certain 
phosphate bill, but that he had also, as a 
member of the same body, sold his vote in 
the Blue Ridge and other railroad bills, 
and that, as lar as Tomlinson’s record was 
concerned, he was as open to charges of 
bribery and corruption as any other mem
ber on the floor. At this juncture the 
excitement bad reached its highest pitch, 
and the throng of negroes, both within 
and without the bar ol the Chamber, 
surged tu and fro like a great forest shaken 
by a storm, while the din of yells, curses 
and imprecations nearly drowned the 
ponderous raps of the President’s gavel on 
the mahogany desk. As soon as order 
-could be partly restored, Judge James L. 
Crr, who was a delegate from Anderson 
county, rose and asked J udge Mackey if ho 
knew anything about $2,000 being offered 
to two delegates to control the vote of their 
respective delegations in the interest ot 
Aloses ; and Orr further stated that ho had 
this information from the lips ol one of tho 
delegates liimsell. Mackey excitedly and 
Voeileroutiy retorted that Orr had gone 
out of the Chamber and induced the dele
gate in question to make this statemunt. 
Crr defiantly replied that that was a lie 
out of whole clotli, and then the Chamber 
again became a pandemonium. Tlieap- 
pelation ot a violent mob is inadequate to 
give a faint idea of the condition of tho 
crowd at that time. Elliott rapped the 
largo gavel on the desk with all the power
ful force ot his stalwart black arm, the

as

con-

Caintry Market,
The Market was pretty well supplied 

this morning. We make no important 
changes in the prices.
Butter, roll, per lb., 
liutter, packed, du.,
Lard, do.,
Eggs, per dozen,
Potatoes per bushel,
Cheese, dairy, per lb.,
Beef 
Mutton

seven 25 to 26 cents 
21 “ 23 “
13 “ 15 “
17 ” 18 "

Clappison,
who was arrested in Haliftixon the strength 
of a cable telegram, the other day, had 
• • tampered with the funds” of the London 
and County Bank to the oxtent of over Veal

Lamb 
Pork

80 “ 90 “
12 “ 13 “
7 “ 
0 “

do., 
do., 
do., 
do., 
do..

Chickens per pair, 
Turkies per lb., 
Ducks,
Peas per busheR 
Beans per bushel, 
Blueberries per quart, 
Raspberries per pail,

5 “
s “ 10 “
7 “ 3 “£3,000. He leaves llalilax to-day for 

Liverpool in the custody ol an English dc- 40 “ 60 “as a
chances of an election. Mulvey, of the 
Liberal, is a smart, shrewd fellow, and 
will, no doubt, be elected. He is a respect
able and useful man.

)8 “ 20 “tcctivo. 70 “ 80 “
Hogan and Mudge’s Ministrels.

A new minstrel and burlesque opera 
troupe, under the management of Messrs.
John Hogan and H. T. Mudge, the come
dians,-opened in the old lavorite resort, the 
Dramatic Lyceum, last night, to a good 
audience. A pleasant feature ol the even
ing’s amusement was the balcony concert of 
the 62nd Band for over an hour previous to
the opening. It drew a tremendous-crowd. The Mayor of Halifax
They give a performance to-eight and every goes into Pic nicking. His latter affair ot 
evening this week. Thursday last in the grove ol Studley

attended %y the Lieut. Governor,Archbish- 
MrE.’ Daniel, of Boston, and Mr. I'd by op Connolly, General Barnard, “ of Gem 

of the Victoria Hotel played a four ball Grant’s staff.” the Attorney Geaeral, and 
American carom game at the Victoria other dignitaries of State and Church. 
Lei rooms last evening.; 750 points up. When shall we see Mayor Ue^' tiJcrn0r 
Daniels scored 751, Colby 582. The French Wilmot, Bishop bweeney and other nota- 
caiom ««me, three balls, was next played, bles hobnobbing together by some seques- Js 
Daniel’s score was 27, Colby’s 30. -tered lake, etc?

80 “ 90 “ 
40 “ 50 “

An old edifice 4 “ 6 “ 
25 “50 “with some fewgreets my eye. 

vegetable and more weeds in front of it. 
This is the Provincial Building and is a 
Beauty, belonging to the past ages On 
crossing the bridge towardstbe Stone Fort, 
20 miles below, 1 notice any number of 
new buildings going op, fine farms along 
the road, also many snug residences ; and 
if you wish'to have a chat with an old pio 
neer, just call on Magnus Brown ; a gossip 
with him will repay you.

As I return 1 follow the river around 
East of the town and find more new build
ings going up ; a large saw mill frame just 
erected ; also some new buildings belong 
ing to Dr. Schultz. On the East bank is 
Bishop Tadic’s residence and his College 
and Nunnery. Nearly opposite on the

a war-
Fish Market.

This morning salmon were selling from 
shad 12 cts. each ; baas$1 25 to $4(weighing 24 lbs) sold at $1.50; haddock 

12 cts. each ; herring 12 cts. a dozen.
and after receiving a severe

was

Ex Schr. “ Ida.”
/ inOICE BUTTER, 13 tubs;

19 South Market Wharf.ouglS
,UU£311 LKMUNfc.—1 Case Choice LtiMONS

For sale by E.F. INGTON.uug2
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JUtftwn; fait.LONDON HOUSECOLONIAL BOOK STORE, 
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

NEW STORE.__HEW STOCK.
docks of history, travel, theolo-
Chcrchs'ervico* Prayer"Boots. Pealms of David. 

Wesley's Hymns. Pialmut :
Writing and Photograph ALBUMS :
MU '10 BOOKS of every description : ,

French, English and German FANOY GOODS
Wr“n*lCD4tef'^?ketBBÏ“k’s?WdîX,Pan«.

GAMES—llackgammor.' Boards, Chiss. Oheojier 
and Chess .Men, Bagatelle Boards. Alphabet 
Blocks and Cards, Game of Author, Ac., Ac.,

WHITE W°OOD GOODS, in a variety of patterns, 
with New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and 
Canada Scenery. , „ , ...

These Goods were gotten up especially for tnia
market, and are well worth an^in^ection.^

>an!7

|gtw Idicttismtntii.
vine. NS; Fanny Givan, Brown fordo; Tem
plar, Gale; Sea Bird, Andrews : M L St Pierre, 
Haley; Ocean Belle, Branscomb, all for this 
port; Rebecca Ann, Florian, for Sydney ; 
Wentworth, Northrup. for Cornwallis, NS ; 
Sissiboo, Freeman, for Weymouth, NS ; Hele
na. Brinton, for Port William, NS.

At New York, 24th inst, schr Mocking Bird. 
Thompson, for this port; 23rd inst, bark John 
G Hall. Dunham, for Rotterdam.

At Philadelphia, 22nd inst, ship Royal Charlie, 
Sutherland, for Hamburg.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
§g Megabit- RETAIL,

3 and 4 Market Square,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

We issue to-day the first number of 
the Weekly Edition of the Daily 
Tridune. It will be published every 
Tuesday, and will carry to all parts of 
the country the Latest news from the
City and the latest received by Mail, giMD>
Rail and Telegraph. t» to jJriram®"*'

Attention will be given to the Prices spoken,
of Country Produce and all other
ubjects of interest in the Country Dis- Bfbion^fr'om’tiocutta vtaVtaurituijor Boston, 

tricts. from Lend n for P'ictou. '
The Weekly Tribune is independent 0t Vermouth, NS? from Ârdro’sau. for Boston I 

in Politics. “aw. '4. lot 41.12, Ion 6631, bark Agnes Camp-
Districts wliich believe they are en- b V!rigr W^îrcVemen ts.^Br) ' Lewis, from St

! -farys for Montevideo, July 23, lut 30 N, Ion
titled to more Mail Accommodation * » w. 4 . „ . , v , p T .
and can make out a good claim for the nuce^Bay^Aug ¥l, ^antucket^ightship, N E,

will do well to communicate with ^gg^B Jew^CBrlfromPisagua for

Bark Kate Sancton, (Br) Hilton, fiom Phila- 
lelphia for Hamburg, Aug 9, off the Start.

memoranda.

Bishop’s Opera House.
MAJOR GEO. BISIIOP, - Proprietor
FRED McAVOY, - - - - Stage Manager

r
British and Foreign.
[By Telegraph to Associated. Press.] 

Per Cable.

Penitentiary Office,
St. John, 20th Aug., 1872.

To be sold tit Public Auction, at the Peniten
tiary Warehouse, on the third day of Sept, 
next, at 11 o’clock, forenoon :

TERMS-CASH
7AA pxOZEN BROOMS. No. 2;/ UU U 1000 doz do., No. 3; 
in lots of not less than five doz of either num
ber,

Production for the first time in this city of 
Offenbach’s famous Opera Bouffe,

Importers and Dealers in all kinds of

British and Foreign
Duchesse !La Grand

, with all the original mnsie, Ao.

The Freeman Slaters
London. Aug. 26

Ex-Empress Cnrlotta is reported, to be 
dying and all hope given up of recovery. 
The last sacraments have been adminis-

DRY GOODS.
in an entire change of their pleasing character 
sketches Barnes, Anderson & Kerr. JOHN QUINTON, 

Warden.Btered.
Cholera is raging with great violence in 

the valley of Cashmere.
The Government seems to have com- 

pletely triumphed at recent Spanish elec
tions.

The Jubilee at Geneva closed last even
ing with torchlight procession,and a grand
ball. . .

The Emperor of Austria wdl arrive in 
Pesth September 1st, and after a brief tour 
in Hungary proceed to Dresden, with Pre
mier Andrassy, to visit King of Saxony.

The people of Berlin are making extra
ordinary preparations for meeting of Em- 

A^erors ol Austra and Russia with Emperor 
William in their city September 7th. 
Grand military parade and state banquet 
are already on the programme.

Reports ol the condition of cereals in 
France are favorable.

Austrian Minister, Baron Loderer, and 
Mario the singer, sailed from Liverpool for 
United States to-day.

augHat--, 50 cts.: Fami-
to commence 

aug23

Scale of prices : Orchestra sei 
ly Circle, 35 ct-«.- Gallery, 25 cts. 

Doors open 7.15, performance
aug 26

Insolvent Act of 1869.
In Re JAMBS McMANUS, an Insolvent. 

ri'O be sold at Public Auction, at or near
SMoS5MH/of%ciE™rxUatT2
o’clock, noon :

All th

THEat 8. Cor. King and Germain streets.

Northern Pacific Railroad,
AND THB

Company’s First Mortgage Land Grant 
Sinking Fund 7-30 Gold Bonds*

DR ASIATIC LYCEUM ! KID GLOVES.
HOGAN Si MUDGE’S

MINSTRELS
gfspül

ing bounds, viz., commencing at the lower 
corner, or corner next the shore, of the fence on 
the Conboy lino, as desenb 1 by Minnette, 
Surveyor, running along the fence as described 
by Minnette, till it comes to the pile of rocks, 
mentioned by Minnette, thence turning off as 
he describes to the cove, thence around the 
head of the cove along the indentations of the 
shore till it comes to the Charlton Une. thence 
along the Charlton line to a point from which a 
line striking the Conboy line at right angles m 
will make twenty-five acres, together with all 
rights of way now existing leading to the said 
twenty-five acres, but said not to include any portion of the shore ; to
gether also with any road from the river to this 
twenty-five acres heretofore used and enjoyed 
by John Brook bank, together with all and sin
gular the buildings, improvements,, privileges 
and appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this 18th day £ ^^VaTON.
Assignee,

jnly 20 ts

48 PRUTCE fflLLM.Tl STREET.
same, 
this office. AND

Burlesque Troupe!

For a short season, commencing

Just received per steamer.via Halifax, one case 
containing :

600 Doz. Bouillon', 1st choice

JAY COOKE &. CO.,Local Agents Wanted in every
Town and Settlement. Local News Mart ha "and Savan iLa,moa ugh t fire in the
from any quarter wiUbe acceptable. ^UreErao^mra.lÿtU^ Th°M 

_ . . , . . _ ft,™. was 263 tons burthen, built at Dartmouth, N»,Parties who wish to put in a tew Ol n 1g64> and hailed from Halifax. The cargo
the summer months in canvassing for WBrig8tAy?e8ford, Shampter, from

... . .. i Ionia, CB, for Providence, was ashore on New
the Weekly Edition will please write us I Rock, near Beaver Tall Light, 23rd inst, P

. \4. She lies veiy easy, and would probably 
ome off at high water. [A brig, supposed to be 

™as seen going Into Newport morning of

FaEMDBLFMIM.*,

Ladies’ Josephine Kid Gloves 1 Fiscal Agenta for the Company"
ONE AND TWO BUTTONS. ALL SHADES. 

also:

30 Dozen

RouiUon's Gents’ Kid Gloves.

This MONDAY Evening. Aug. 26.
Twenty Star Performers

IN A

Programme which we Challenge the 
World to compete with.
PRICES AS USUAL.

Port Ciile-
rgiHE Road, commencing at the head of 
JL Lake Superior, is to run to the Pacificimmediately.

When our arrangements in connec- ; he2ttb]. " ,, „ . _ . .
° . . Aug 24-Schooner Alcyone. Capt Davis, is

Hnn with this Weekly Edition are per- ashore at Duck Island, tirnnd Manan. She is 
uu J . from Windsor, loaded with plaster, and is re
fppt^d it will be found one Of tile ported high and dry. Men are at work taking letw. u, # out the cargo. A tug boat has gone from here.
raciest, freshest, and most interesting tora.«*£&£ TufM-Su.rn.hip Nirar. 
Weeklies ever published in New

was compelled to return. The passengers were 
Transferred to the steamer Medway, which sailed

Barit Azelia, at Boston, 23rd. from Salopian, 
reports Aag 6, in lat 39 50. Ion 48 05, passed the 
hull of a vessel of about 250 tons, waterlogged, 
dismasted, and abandoned ; apparently had 
been brig or schooner rigged. .

Machiaspobt, Ang 20—An American brig, 
from Lingan, CB, is ashore at Moosebeck, bilged. 
No farther particulars.

London, Aug. 11.—The Robin, Ahier, arrived 
at Bahia July 27 from Gaspe, reports having 
passed July 11, in lat 38 N. long 56 W, a water
logged hull, about 200 tons. American built, 
with only a portion of her name visible, viz. 
Alexander H Ca.

Ï i coast, where it will have two termini,—one at 
Portland, Oregon, the other at Puget Sound, in
Washington Territory.

The first 100 miles, along the line, west from 
the Like to the Mississippi, is a Lumber and 
Mineral district, with abundant Water Power.

The next 350 miles, to the Missouri River 
cros ring the Red River Valley and Eastern 
Dakota, is a well-watered Prairie country ; for 
nearly the entire distance the soil is very supe
rior, equal to the best in any land. (On this 
section track-laying is proceeding at the rate of 
three miles per day.) In October, the road will 
be opened tor traffic to the Missouri River, 
where it will connect with steamers running 
1,000 miles further west, to Fort Benton. As 
many as 33 steamers have been employed in a 
single season to accommodate the trade of these 

waters. Commencing about where the

These Gloves being fresh from the maker, are 
the bust and most desirable in the city at 
the present time.

A®- Box Office open frDin ten to three.New York Aug. 27. 
Our Government is to join with others in 

an appeal to various Governments of South 
America to light and buoy the course along 
her western coast in a more liberal man-

C. A. Stockton, \ 
Solicitor for Insolvent. IHOGAN A MUDGE, Sole Proprietor?.

E. NIGHT1XG ILE, 
Azeri t.

M. C. BARBOUR,
<8 Prince We, Street.Brunswick.

Terms of Subscription : One Dol-
Thc

IN OTICB.inlyl2tfaug26
JjAURILLIARD & SON,

agents for

Hallet, Davia & Co.’s,
AND

Hallet & Cumston’s

Celebrated Pianofortes,
AND

GEO. WOOD Sc CO.’S
SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,

AT MECHANICS' INSTITUTE,lar per annum, paid in advance. 
Postage must be paid in aU cases at the To be Sold at Public Auction,

0natSf2T»y'-M
called), in the City of St. John, m the Pro
vince of New Brunswick :

A LL of those lands and premises in the In- 
Bl denture of Mortgage thereof made by 
William Peters of the City of St. John, rad 
Mary Jane his wife, to Allan McLean of the 
Parish of Simonds. in the City and County of 
Saint John, described as * all that certain piece 
“ or parcel of land situate, lying and being in 
" the Parish of Moncton, in the County of 
“Westmoreland and Province aforesaid, sold 
' and convey ed.by one Michael Brewer as trus- 
" tee of doe Elias S. Fiaglor, by virtue of a

“440 add 441, and in the conveyance thereof to 
“ the said William Peters, described as follows:
•* beginning at a stake standing on the Northerly 
“ bank or shore of Cocaigne River on the War-

„ , , n ::??nynifgVfhXg»&^&«
valley last season. ,.ten degrees and ten minutes West, twelve

Exclusive of the «*17 miles of trunk line, «• chains and twenty-five links along said side 
nearly completed, 836 miles are being finally «' 0f the said road, thence South eighty degrees 
located and prepared for contract : this includes ; Weighty ohmns, ‘*X?wraïy?six Sbalra 
226 miles extending from the Missouri along the „*r t0 a 8pTUCe tree standing on the aforesaid 
valleys of the Heart River and Gnldives Creek •• Bank or shore of Cocaigne River, and thence 
to the crossing of the Yellowstone, in Eastern l'. following the .v^o-sjourse, ^of the ram. 
Montana ; much of this section is p raine, simi- .. lac0 0f beginning, containing one hundred 
lar to that east of the Missouri ; the remainder •• acres, more or less, distinguished aj Eot num- is adapted lor grazing. Coal outcrops over a oXX’th™ wlaifraVs^nraUrThebnUdl 
large part of this district—a bed 14 feet thick. .. ing£' improvements, priveleges and appnr- 
raid to be of excellent quality, is exposed on X ro'ÎSra'ïright,
the Little Missouri. •• 0f way anJ passage and easements the eto be-

The Y’ellowstone Valley- is 400 miles long by "lenging, and the reversion and reversions. 
150 wide; the road will run nearly the whole •• remainder and remainders, rents, issues and 
length, and is now being located along it. Ç,rh°e âbove rale will be made under, and by 
Many reliable authorities concnr in represent- Tirtne 0f a power contained in a certain Index
ing this valley as one of unsurpassed fertility; t”Ye. °L¥horjf^?faT„nl TnD°nmVmade b«^ 
here, as well as east and west of this section, ^‘n the saicTWUliam Peters, of the City of St. 
cattle graze the year round without housing. j0hD, In the City and County of Saint John,
Coal beds, similar to those, of the Missouri, are ÎPadJXëChis°wifeeWoMhêoWne part, rad Allan 
found all along the Yellowstone and on some of the Parish of Simonds, in the raid
its tributaries. Gold has been discovered in city ari County of Saint John, of the other 
this valley in several loealities. in paying quan- gjLdjta '^Ih^lSy.1 
title?. recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds,

The Rocky Mountain section, about 300 miles in and for the said County of Wmtmoreland. in 
long, crossing Western Montana and Northern Book T T Page m^^Records of Deeds on
Idaho, is a Mineral and Agricultural region ; Dated this tenth day of J“n.ev, 
ihe numerous extensive valleys of this locality „ ALLAN McLLAN,

exceedingly fertile, equaling any part of the A. H. HANI^Solicitor. *[jnly4 3m
Continent in the quantity and quality of their 
lgricultural productions. In the yield of Gcfld 
Montana now is second only to California.Mon- 
tana last year paid for freight about $4,000,000 ; 
the Government transportation for the Forts of 
the Upper Missouri amounted to nearly as much 
—making a total of $8.000,000.

Along eastern and centrât Washington see-___ nnAT .
.ion. say 200 miles, the lsn=M« Grazing. Agn-1 t)^ L °95?on8^ove ar Nut Coal, (Red Ash.) 
cultural and Mineral ; here thousands of horses, above cargo is the "Wyoming Valley
cattle and sheep cap be raised as ch'eaply as in Coal, and is warranted very best quality of An- 
uny part of the Globe. Another portion of the thracite. For sale by 
road, about to be contracted for, is located here-1 aug 25—3; 
and will run from the mouth of the Snake river

ner.
It is reported that train from New York,

•when near Tacony last evening, ran over a | subscriber’s Post Office, 
carriage killing a Mr. Middleton and three 
others. ________

For a Shore Season,
COMMKSCIXO

Wednesday, August 88,

MacEVOY’S 
Great Hibernicon Combination I

inserted at the 
rate of fifty cents (50c.) each insertion. 

Address,

Advertisements

upper
line crosses. Lignite coal has been traced, in 
beds from 2 to 7 feet thick, for 600 miles up the 
Missouri. The mauvais terre or " bad lands." 
so called, through which some of the explora
tory lines were traced, are not found on the line 
fi.mllv adopted. Trains have been running 
regularly for six months to Red River : they 
there connect with steamers running north to 
Manitoba A branch road, now building along 
Red River Valley, will also connect the trank 
line with Manitoba. 30.000 emigrants are said 
to have settled on the Company’s land in this

REAL
JOHN LIVINGSTON,

Editor.
OFFICE; No. 51 Prince William 

treet, adjoinmgs the office of George 
Philps, Esq., Banker.

St. John, N. B., July 16, 1872.

Balbriggan Hosiery ! Sii’ettisements.
- OR—

DEALERS IS

Ireland and Germany Illustrated,-< Musical Instruments.
TTT^T RECEIVED—A large lot of CONCER- J TINAS.^VIOLINS. FLUTE^ »RUMS, Aa 

The latest and best SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC 
BOOKS, Violin Strings. Guitar Strings. Bridges 
Tail Pieces, <kc., constantly in stock.

45*- Pianos and Organs Tonrd and Repaired 
in town and country.
A. LAURILLIARD. H. LAURILLIARD.

46 King Street,

CHORAL FESTIVAL. ffN A SPLENDID SERIES OF PAINTINGS 
A. by the distinguish d artists Mc.Nevm, ol 

n, and heavy and Balling, New York, 
representing the beau iful scenery and cities ol 
It eland, Germanv, and that river of roi 
poety und song, “ The Beautiful Rhine.

Received per Steamship ' 'Acadia ; ” 
LADIES' BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED DIED. Londo

mance,This (Tuesday) morning, the 27th inst., after a 
long illneee, Mr. John Poster, In the 33rd year 
afhiaage.

Funeral from his late residence, Horsfield 
Street, on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock 

LADIES' T-TST.F. THREAD HOSE Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-

Balhriggan Hose,
SJECOJVB fc R.4.TB t O.Y€ KUT The Musicil Ii.lcstbatioxs by

Miss MARIE LAMt MacAVOY, the favojite 
Contralto, who will appe»t as NOK.A, intro
ducing the most popular Irish, German and 
Italian Songs, supported t-y . . .

Mr. ROBERT BYRN . in his great original 
character of BARNEY THE GUIDE ; and 
the popular delineator of Irish and German

MissTEilkSt TERNAN, as Mrs. O'Callazhra.
Mis MARION O’MARA, from the Theatre 

Royal, Dublin, as the Widow and Rosa
ProfJOHN MacEVOY. Lecturer and Musical 

Director.

(Silk Clocked).

St. John, N. B.ACADEMY OF MUSIC !

Tuesday, Aug. 27th. Furniture Warerooms.In this city, on the 25th inst., Alick Maud. 
only child of Gxobok A. and Maggie T. How
ard, aged 1 year, 5 months and 20 days.

In this city, on the 26th instant. Mart 
Louise, daughter of Richard and Susan 
Phillips, aged 5 months and 10 days.

GENTLEMEN’S

Balbriggan & Lisle Thread
i HALF-HOSE.

AU of the best make and superior quality.

C. E. BURNHAM & CC.

on TuesdayqiHE Second Concert will be given JL Evening, August 27th.

The following distinguished soloists will appear :

W^l^iv^Ta^d.lM'Mthe 
latest and best assorted Stock in the market, 
viz. •-—

ner-

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. Admission 25 cents ; reserved seats 50c No 
half price for child] en except to res- rved seats.
C«t^"^Music Store'and'IlaîivColoniJ Btfoli

3 The piano and organ are from the establish 
of Messrs. Landry A McCarthy. anzM

51 DRAWING ROOM SUITS:
200 BED do. do. ;

3000 C U AIRS, in groit variety of patterns : 
1500 BEDSTEADS;
tiS WASHsYlitDS and TOILETS :
33 ROCKING CHAIRS ;
120 SOFAS;

MISS ANNIE LOUISE CARY, of New 
York.................. .

MBS. H. M. SMITH. Boston,;::-----
MRS. J. A. CROWELL, Binéor......
MRS. C. A. BARRY, Boston.........
MR. H. C.BARNABEE,Boston.....
MR. JAMES WHITNEY, Boston............:.Tenor

PORT OP SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

MAN0HESTEB, . Contralto 
....Soprano 
.Contralto 
..Contralto 

.Basso

! B0BERTS0N
4

.iJ^gmmaf ct!’ Pitt, Boston, bal, J D Mc
Donald.

iulySS Hay Makers Wanted. 1000 lbs. Best QualityNEW GOODS. geese feathers.CLEARED.
ax - ■- 1

BONNETT’S Sohï1RSe7rt°lStra“il4. Cameron, New York.

iiïÏÏ&m-aA J°ohnYJ° FirU 

Schr^Lorne^^Flower, Fall River, D J Seely.
Schr <Lizzie G. 112, Gilchrist. Boston, E l F 

vv,llii>ms, 69,020 ft boards, 2i,558 ft scantling.
148,500 lathe, 23,982 ft deals. ____

British Ports.

School Furniture.
Also—A large variety of OTHER GOODS in 

,,ur line, all of which will be sold at lowest mar
ket rates—Wholesale and Retail.

orders will receive prompt and

Two or Three Good Hay Mtk.rs
*5“ Apply to 

aug°4 3in

PROF. T. MARTENS, St. John.-Pianist. 
Mr. J. A. HOWARD, Boston,—Pianist.

g®, Country
careiul attention, ... . . _Personal attention given to the packing.

STEAM FACTORY—Near Railway Station. 
WAREROOMS—55 Gxbmain Strjîit, Saint 

John. N.B. lob20

JOHN ARMSTRONG â O.WITH CHORUS.

Hard Coal.On Consignmen
14 R»», from Wo d-
stock. 

ang24

Assisted by the Germania Band, of Boston. 

L. A. TORRENS, - - Conductor.
PARISIENNE SHAWLS; 

ROMAN STRIPED SHAWLS:
SCARLET WOOL SHAWLS :

CLAN TARTAN SHAWLS; 
PAISLEY SHAWLS :

MOURNING SHAWLS, Ac.,

E„r sale Wtoclos. ÿ
19 Soulh Market " h rt. Public Notice.Tickets......................................... 75c and $1.00

• coAL I —Co ) is from the warerooms of Messrs. Landry \
“«fn^V’Æk; CommenceNoting « Wrqne “ P«K^WÆd»

00 27th AUGUST, 1873r g7«
be sold low from v^^mccartHY A SON, HU“8JS$£ir.

Water s-ree | gt Jubn. 24tU August. ^|n|t26 4w 0Dfl, ea wk

Daily expected per Schr Carrie ;—
I

likely,
C. E. ROBINSON, 

Reed’s Point.CAMERON
& GOLDtNG, I At Briatoli 10th inst, ship Lawrence Brown.

ÎS*---- - “ .fsgi AM- y
At Greenock, 11th inst. bark Josephine, Delap. 
Atr<Sindon*°!2th inst. ship N M Clemen tf

p A hTNPT f)HGi ANS I Ath Borrow. Oth'inst, brig Barraoouta, Adamr, 
CAB1JN h 1 UBW JxSi ”, Afrom Bay Verte. ^ ^ „rig Elpertu8, Me

AtLPenarthmRoadr 10th inst, ship Lawrence 
I Ai^Green’ock^ 11th inst, bark Blomidon, Shaw, 

At Liverpool? 12ch inst. bark Edith, Hilton, for
At*Wexford. 12th. bark Emily Raymond, Sufis, 

hence.

MOLASHES.to Lake Pen d’Orielle.
In Western Washington the soil is p-olific,

Lumber yielding ten tîntes per acre that of New
Brunswick land is everywhere to be found, and Landing ex “William,” from Barbadoes ; 
excellent coal, some beds from 20 to 39 feet ^ _ TJUNS* 13 Tierces, and 6 bbK Choice 
thick extend all over this half of the Territory. | JT BARBADOES MOLASSE^. For
Lumber is shipped from here to San Francisco, I sale low by. J & W F HARRISON.
Sou’h America, Sandwich Inlands, Europe,! autr26 * 16 North Wharf.
China and Japan ; tho Coal finds a ready mar
ket in San Francisco ; it is lised in the Asia I 
steamships and for other purposes*

A PRACTICAL TANNER.—One man for i Puget Sound, with its 1800 miles of coast line 
OL Scouring It on. Good wages and steady t m j bold shores, has no equal as a harbor in the 
eraL°2i^-T 77 Britain street. i world, except in the British possession to its |

ORGANS. GENTLEMEN !» RECENTLY RE REIVED, AND FOR SALE 
AT LOWEST MARKET RATES 

a c "DARRELS Gronnd'SALT, 5 lb., 10 lb..
JJ and 20 lb. bags ; .

25 bbls. very Choice Bright Dried Apples 
100 cozen PAILS 

3 cases very

Zanzibar Tannery.
;

GENUINE CIGARS.fir est Virginia Cut SMOKING WANTED
W. W. JORDANTOBACCO; , _

75 boxes Chocolate, Broma and Cocoa.
Ill bM6SARiM^and Column's Blue and White

130 boxes VChohconiate?dCr'esm Drops. Shells and 
Juice, and Gum Drops ;

1 cask Whale Oil Soap, tor destroying insects ;
libarre^CrasM, Granulated and Powdered 

Sugars ;

BY THE JJAS now in Stock a splendid variety of (the best;in STOCK.)

Fine flavor, smokes free, and of genuine qualitylortb.
The newspaper items about Indians, and 

, , . ,0-o lamage from them to the road, are attributed
UNITED EMPIRE REVIEW, for August, 1872. ^ the Company to frontier speculators, who

wish to see Government money spent in their 
vicinity and to their advantage. There is no 
opposition from the Indians on any part of the

Smith American Organ Company.
A FULL ASSORTMENT

Furnishing Goods,m Ready- Price Is. :
tub ST JAMBS' MAGAZINE AND

o w

Do you like to Smoke a Good Cigar ?-X CLEARED.
At London. 10th inst, bark Helen Campbell, 

Brooks, for Boston.
At. Montreal, 21st inst.
A?Liverpoolf 12th, ^ship Lizzy Moses, Cox, for 

New Orleans.

—COMPRISING—

resstsshsemss1'Underclothing.

CO* TBJTTS: JUST RECEIVED Îbark Helen Marion, AND TO ARRIVE !—
98 hhds. very bright Dry Porto Rico Sugar ; 
25 bbls. Bright Muscovado Sugar ;

3000 sacks Coarse Salt ;
400 do. Fine do. 
aug 27________ ____

ON PANATELAS, Gen. 
Prez ;

T° ” Cravens^of Gravenecrofll^By ^he^Author of — laooop.
l'.OOO B?BRITÀNICA, 1st; 
7,000 MED. REGALIA; 
5,000 NAFORTUNA,

EXHIBITION
elevation in crossing the Rook, Mountains on 

e in Son oh Africa. With 5 . . vr.:____ lofi^fonf on the North-
SSSa-

&C.

Comparison with other Roads. The greatestThe Potheen 
The Adventures ...

Three Russians in fcouuh Africa. 
Illustrations.

BAILED.
From Aden, 21st ult. «hip Magna Charte. Eve- 
From Ardrossan, 8th inst. bark Carmel, Patten.

JARDINE A CO.AT
the Union and Central is 8235 feet, on the North-

53 KING STREET. . | era Hat. 46) 4950. On the Dominion (lat. 52) |
TIT r VT The Fatal Inheritance. By Mrs. S. R.Towns- l760. From the Pacific to Lake Michigan by Good judges of Cirars say these aro the best

U -lVL.| lnehend Mayer. ... .he Union and Central, is 2405 miles; b, the Cigars Mr McArthur has had in Stock for the
Mi8bauSthEfEI?no^'e''ML?g Vra KoîÛanl''Ary. Northern (latest official report) to Lake Superi- box (100 each) at a .mall ad-

With Illustration. . )r 1720 and Montreal by proposed Eastern Ex- vance. or by the dozen, or single one.
Voices from the Street. The Pharisee and tne r#en8jon 2590; by the Dominion to Lake Superior Cases to contain 4 to 6 Grates.
TheSMÔ,etrBoautiful of the Three. A Judicial 990 and to Montreal 2730. The latitude of the R. D. McARTHUR.

Difficulty : TransLited from the Hungarian western terminus of the Northern and Domm- Medical Hall. No. 46 Charlotte st.,
of M iurus Jokai, by Sir John B”wi;1°e- - ion Roads give them to the ports in Asia an ad- angl6  Op. King Square.

iPeeouSns'of Scbool-Dayitnra'American I vantage over the Union and Central of 800 J patent WcdiUlllU Depot.
W arehonse. I Female Seminary.

Obituary of the Month.
LONDON.—Siiipsox Low, Marston, Low,

ASkari-k, 183 F.eet Street. E.C. 
ang26 6in

&C.
No. 75 Prince William Street.

C. FLOOD.
T^ftoni ll’Put'strrat1 had6 bettor return Mgr 
a3ndHATliPEWAY.0n' MU6 ’S W 10Waug27H-

S,S.‘‘ASSYR IA

au «24

Foreign Porta* j^i

BUM.i auglO
Expected by the “ Juliet," from Halifax .— 

„2Q pUNCJHEOXS DEMjvRARA RUM. 38AVILLC0X k GIBBS ARRIVED.
AM°Drdso^Âto^from7H^Î;xM‘,:e=rd 

Pringle, from Rockland, NB. Had head wind,

. fee/r b^nKi0nri.HGrInv|en;d&ra°,; 
Dennison, and Sapphi-.Sprague hence: Net-
lie,tAnbdarkaAùfuPs^C^S0^riegnV/op 
Cienfuegos ; sebrs Lyra, Roberts, from Saok-
ShKïïKî
pool- brigs Ethel Bolton, from Glace Bay: 

ArBrSmVnerâhâymenC.Toto\sn bark Edzn Mc-

Philadelphia.

Noiseless Sewing Machine,
ROOMS, 68 GERMAIN STREET,

OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH.

H. L. SPENCER,
THLæ^OLHIsVTÛfDYt¥.A24r]^.fTr

This Port via Halifax,
and will, after discharging cargo, proceed to 

New York, and Load for Glasgow.

"“iTm authorized to sell North Pacific 7-30's rt| _ REAT gHOSHONEES REMEDY rad
par and accrued interest in United States «ur- G PILLS: Wilbor's Cid Liver OU and Lime^

srsSiis
mous land grant of nearly 23,000 acres per mile “[} ^niseed ; Moffatt's Phœnix Unters ; Hol- 
"f mad. which with the track Ac is bound by lowar’s Pfils^and#( Ch ^ 
the loan, should render these bonds one of the beate, j space prevents our enumerating 
safest of investments, sure to rise much above | t0.day> 
par in market value on the completion of the 
road, and the closing of the loan. The process 
of redeeming and cancelling the bonds has al
ready begun, as these securities are now being 
received in payment for the Company s Lands 

that 26 leading Land 
have sold

MC e <11 cal

20 Nelson St., St. John, N.B.
Hif ACHINES sold by weekly or monthly pay- 
JjX meats
Æ7h"hVaX^eo°rr rooms.

W. E. BLANCHARD.

Sole Agent for W A G. S. M. Company. 
luneO tt

General Patent Medicine Agency
For the Maritime Province!.

Potato Diggers.-•^Passengers, either Cabin or Stecrige, ta
ken for New York or Glasgow.

For further information apply to
SCAItltlELL BROS.,

5 and 6 SMYTH BTRKttT.

month, and

0ESS SMtiû împ^M
“LtetJ?1Uo^e6n^o°g‘,r^rr\,
direct, will be apparent to all promet nay ng 
buvoti Received, and to arrive during the

SSSS * POTATO DIGGERS !

aug 27—t fLa ran, Wholesale and Retail, at
HANINGTON BROS..

Foster s Corner.

At An
from _ - _ .At Hamburg. lUth inst,

AtPffimmÆdBinsr.chrT J Traftou. Trip-

AtBÔstom24thnin8s°u"barks Pactoius, Dalrymple

Etowsrtaswtsk-
Daley from Port Gilbert ; Cl>de. An- 

^or'ge^li-lurraiiortmrfiammTence;

esssssitifcHs

Just received a superior lot of
■ House and Lot for Sale.bark Eleanor Chapmanthe banner

K fTHIRTY DOLLAR

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE !
With Table and Treadle Complete.

1000
Brse‘kàDg.îik,hroendboth sides of the .loth and
WEvery machVra fully warranted.

Agents wanted everywhere.
BOWDEN A REINECKE,

aug!6

ÂFITOÜcMILLAN’S.
augl9 Official returns show

*7*

needs ofth.ir grant would more than twice pay g ^ng on til6 IS lie.
the cost of building and equipping their road. »

A pamphlet with maps prepared and issued BY LAURENT LAPORTE,
by the subscriber, fully descriptive of the Road Translated from the Erench by Miss 1iirgini*

SisSSsi

have been -welled into a couple of octavos, if 
General Agent for the rale of the Bonds for the “n Englishman had undertaken thetaskofde- 

Maritime Provinces. Uraai-
- | tractive as it is instructive.”— The Globe.

J.:& A. McMILLAN’S.
78 Prince Wm. Street.

se and Freehold LotrVUE Hou
X on Princess street, at pre 
sent occupied by John Living
ston, Esq., formerly by’Hugh L. 
Francis. Esq., will be sold at 
Chubb’s Corner on FRIDAY, 

the 0th day of September next, at 12 o’clock 
noon. The House is in thorough repair, and 
there are Water. Gas. Bath Room, Kit hen 
Range, etc., on the premises, and Garden in the 
Rear. The House is now ranted^jOjyr

aug27 gib 86 Prince Wm. St.

Steamer “Empress” Wholesale hnd Retail at
rmii

i AND W. H. THORNE'S.

Windsor and Annapolis Railway. I Gowrie Mines Coal.
aug 26

THROUGH FREIGHT TARIFF.

^ssaa»ssajeîas|

the hours of 8 a. m. und 6 p. m-, daily.
For further ioforumtion^ojdy to^ gW A Y, '
augio 29 Dock Street.

Private Boarding House. I Lan,3inf.Ir0^.,"-^ow ufidj- Ac
--------  OBLS. TEA ROSE. HOWLAND’S

(T1HREE single genilemen era be accommo- H jjlJU J) CHOICE, PEACEMAKER,L dated at once in an A1 private house. - WHITE, 4c., •Vr. ^ For sale by
A BP, ELS Mar“h’s Choice Dried Good loialit.v. Ac. Apply at TimiUNX office JAW, F. HARRISON,CORN MEAL Vo? raîe(bÿ 51 Prince Willi,-.m Street. | augW 16 North Wharf. | nug20

aug93m C. W. WETMORE,
102 Prince Wm. street, St. John

dr. HOLLOWAY’S
COMPOUND

Wild Cherry Bitters,
Special Notice.

CUDLIP A SNIDER.
\ LL PARTIES indebted to the subscriber, A. by note or book account, up to February l.t, 

1872 will please call and settle at once, or the 
same will be handed over to an Attorney tor 
collection. A- 0- BOWES.

No. 4 Canterbury street.
St. John, N. B.

FLOTJB.
Go

thurs sat tues thurs _______
Sugar arid Violasses

Ext ec'.ed by the Schr, Juliet, from Halifax :
20 HHâSpurperimer,Bar^doS=sgMoiaEse,. J

aug22At “Antwerp; 13th inst. brig Geo H Jenkins.
AtHp^tomra™hS23?dn.nrahr M F Staples. Cole.

from Linean.
At Fall River,

Partlow. hence.

an EXCELLENT TONIC. AtSoott.” aug!7PRICK THIRTY CENTS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

HANINGTON BROS 
apothecaries,

Fostf.r'sTorner

EX KATHLEEN— 2Uhalf
MASTERS0* PATiTRSON.

0 19 South Market XV bar

May 25,1872. tf2Uh inst. sohr Prairie Bird. UST
bbls No.COHN MEAL.CLKABKD. For sale by aug'24CUDLIP & SNIDER.500 BSt.John, N. B. J.aug '2

Jeb8 ly

I

V



g$u$me$$ tette.Ihisinesis Cavds»golds.Cor. King and Ceiut aijQUA LOS El*.

T£;>LI' S a large stock of Botanic Ilerbt; 

J^ISO. Clinnicals and Fancy Brush»?. 

J^OSEON Drug? and Medicines 

QF the finest selection.

J^O useless Goods palmed off as genuine. 

jgUXIPS by Reed, Carnick and Andrus. 

RECIPES most carefully prepared.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,

ïlcnmboat.
MONS. L. HAMMOKDI,CHARLES McDOA'ALDGOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. Bangor House,

Pleasantly Situated on

North Side King- Square,

Saint John, New Brunswick.
J. ft. RUSSELL. - 

June 3 Cm

QUEBEC AND GULF PORTS 
Steamship Company !

187ÎJ.

• ill
1873—Summer .IrrangrmrttH^H.

rvN ami after MONDAY, 20th Mty instant. 
V/ Trains will run as follows:—

Going East.
No. 3 will leave St. John for Point DuCher.e at

No. * win leave St. John for Point DuChene at
No. 6 will "leave St. John for Pelitcodiao at 2.3J

No. 8P'wm leave St. John for Su=sei at 5 p. H. 
No. 18 will leave Painsec for Amherst at 11.40
No.*i* will leave Painsec for Amherst at 6.4">

p ii.

WHOI.E9ALK AND RETAIL DEALER IXFor restoring to Gray Hair its 
natural Vitality and Color,

A dressing

Modiste et Costumier,
1878.

GROCERIES

No. 8 KING STREET,which is at 
once agreeable, 
healthy, and 
effectual for 
preserving the 
hair. It soon 
restores faded 
or gray
to its original JNK—Dicroic, Indelible and Indian.

g F EDS f r sewing, for birds and for medicine. 

fJ»II AN KS to the public for past favors^

Proprietor. AND

jyTBS of all kinds»including 

JJOSE1NE and other Anilines in packets. 

jjLTPA-MABINE, Umber and Dry Color.'; 

Q^LUES. Gums, Graham’s Pain Eradicator; 

Q.T.ASS Phials and Druggist’s Sundries.

Steel Paddle S:mr,:,SECRET^Da^on.tC0m:^

Iron Screw '* “ Georgia,'• MçKeo«le. “
•• “ Alhambr*,” Angrove,
•• “ "Flamboaough.” Telfer. "

Wood Screw *e '/Pictou. McKiche.n. ' 
The Steamers Secret” and Miramichi 

are intended to sail from Quebec for Pictou. 
every TUESDAY, at 2 P. M.. calling at Farther 
Point, Gasne, Perce. Pasnebiac, Dilhoueie. 
Chatham, Newcastle, and Shediac. Returning 
—will leave Pictou at 7 A. M., every 
and Shediac same evening, for Quebec, calling
^The Steamer " Alhambra” or •‘ Georg!a’’ will 
leave Montreal Tuesday. .July 23rd ana «very 
alternate Tuesday, for Pmtou. calling at Qae 
bee, Father Point, Shediac and Charlottetown,

E^SBieSaBS®
urday. August 3 d, and every alternate Saturday 

Steamers ” Pictou” an d“ Flam borough” will 
snil between Montreal, Shediac and Pictou, as 
business may offer. - .
fr&ÿ- Passengers from St. John, to meet the 
Tuesday steamer tor Quebec, must leave nol 
later than the 7 A. M. train, on that day. and 
to meet the Saturday steamer for Montreal by 
any train on Friday. Tickets for sale by

HANFOKDBRONS..Mrf

W-MOEueEbe^nageiiuno55nG -.«in.

STORE OF JAMES ALA MS & CO.OVER THEUNITED STATES HOTEL PUOVI|8ION 8 •
Tinny 9 _

CAMPNo. 7 NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE.Head of ICInff Street,

Going Wes*.
No. 1 will leave Sussex for St. John nt 7 a. if.
No. 3 will leave Petitoodiac for St. John at 5.30
No. » w“l leave Point DuChene for St. John at I color, withthe

N°. 1*wnnsre Point Duchene for St. J .bn a. fi checked,

No- 96.7o p!M.,e(ThLntT™S Wilt commençais! and baldness often, though not always, 
June, end will run only on Tuesdays, cured by its use. Nothing can restore 
KSnlfîÜ!&rMaithe hair where the follicles are de- 

11 will leave Amherst for Painsec at 6.30 gfcroyed, or the glands atrophied and 
No. ls'wiil leave Amherst for Painsec and decayed; bdt such as remain can be 
Noe^TRl^tol Will be Passenger saved by this application and stimu- 

Trains, and will not carry Freight. lated into activity, SO that a U6W
s^La^,lWci,"db.eFrei8l,tTrain3Wlt S" growth of hair is produced. Instead 

Noe. 6.14, 3 and will be exclusively for 0f fouling the hair With a pasty 8601- 
Freight. lewis CARVELL. ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.

General Superintendent. jts occasional use will prevent the hair 
mayis ! from turning grey or falling off, and

WESTERN EXTENSION RAILWAY. iSSIESe^S aîîw »!
scalp arrests and prevents the forma
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-

15» I deleteriottf °wb.tancea which make

ESSBMeHrs-- 3S CKtS - tK
Leave for Frederioton at 8.t0 A. M„ and 4.1d , . a LaIm it. If wanted

P. M. The 8,30 A. M. Train connects with beneM DUL not narrn «.
Trains of N. B. & 0 R merely for a HAIR UKJSoH UN Vr,

Freight leaves at 7.30 A. M. E R BURPEE nothing else can be found so desirable.
tu augSi 1 Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 

white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists»

LOWELL, MASS.

H. L. SPENCER,

BILLIARD HALL,hair All Goods deliv. red free of charge.l 

______________ apr_25______________ .
Fronting ou King Square.

;Renr 58 and 60 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. E. LEACII, Proprietor.
may 17 tf

N.B, S. R. Foster & Son,SAINT JOHN.
3m

STANDARD

Nail Shoe Nail and Tack Works.
.Liverpool Salt ! J. HINCH. Proprietor.

July 15 / J. THOMPSON,No. VICTORIA HOTEL,N w landing ex barque ••Bremen”:

MERCHANT TAILOR,

113 UNION STREET.

4,160 SACKS SALT.
JAMES IOMVILLE A 00., 

Ko 9 North harf

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ju'y?3 tf B. S. BROWNELL.

Manager.
B. T. CREGAN,

Proprietor.
rh HALLS

mTh, J VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
Ai V """ HAIR 

Wm&m jRenewer.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
TRUNKS, VALISES. Ac., 

always on hand.

Aopr 29 CmRailway Office. SLJohn^N. B.,|

ROYAL HOTEL,
(FORMERLY STUBBS.)

Opposite Custom House and Pultic Offices
Prince William* street.

OFFICE AND DEPOT: 381

Nos. 9 and 11 George’s Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.RESTOKING ffi AÎU PTroeP,T?0°RDI0irN.

AL COLOR AND Pt OMOTISG ITS 
GROWTH.

It U «he cheapest preparation ever of-
fa-red to the publie, aa one bottle will « TOURING the past winter this house 
last longer and accomplish more than ndSxall has been thoroughly renovated 
three bottles of any other preparation 1 [and refurnished. It will be re-opened
Our Renewer is not a Dye; ,t will not stain the j______I'VarinV'lecuTef the services of Mr.

It will keep the Hair from falling Out. tortrusta°that thei^united^fforis for the'comfort 

It cleanses the Scalp, eml makes the | of their guests will give entire satisfaction. 
Hair SOFT, LUSTROUS and SILKEN. Terms $2.00 *, RAYM0ND.
Our Treatise on the Ujir sent free by mail. | ap 15 3m Proprietor.

R. P. IIALL & GO.. Nalhua.N. II.1 Proprietors. ~
For sale by all druggists, 
augl

BOSTON, 
Yarmouth, N»S.,&St.John, N.B, 

STEAMSHIP LINE.

Day and Night Trains. apr 25 6m —ALSO—AT No. Ill—

Millinery and Fancy Goods
of every description.

ipetent person has been engaged to 
of the Millinery Department, 

may 30 3m

Dougald McLachlan & Sons,
Manufacturers of all descriptions of

STEAM BOILERS

Ships’ Water Tanks, &c.,
NORTH SLIP. ST. JOHN. 3T. B.

Repairing punctually attended to. Orders 
respectfully solicited. apr 12 ti

TOE N ! Y ABMOUtST N?Zi
A com 

take charge

and BOSTON, aa follows:
Leaving St. John every Friday Evening at 7 

o’clock, and Yarmouth on Saturday, for bostun.
Returning, will leave Boston every Tuesd 

and Yarmouth on Thursday Morning, for
J°Freight will be received up to 5 o’clock, p.m., 
only, on days of departure from St. John.

For fUrth" PHANFORDPSlioS., Ao.kts. , 
No. 11 North Market Wharf.

BARKER & JENKINS, 
Commission Itlerchanls,

DKALERB IN ALL KIND» OF
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, COUNTRY 

PRODUCE, AND GENERAL 
GROCERIES.

W H OLESALE AND RETAIL,

August 13th. 1872. nugl4

New Brunswick & Canada [ not 
Railway and Branches.

CARD.

STEAM SHIRT FACTORY,
Harding Street.

ay,
St, Model Livery Stable.

THE Subscriber beg« to return thanks to all 
JL who have patronised him. during the past 

:welve years, and to inform his friends and the
ffiStisasSM hsaAte and^liveïy
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong’e 
Brick Buildinv, Charlotte Street, where, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy to accom- 
modate all his natron?.

Conches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reason*ble t«-mg.

FLOUE.
ceptedv as follows 

UP TRAINS leave tft. Andrews at 9.15 a. m.t 
and St. Stephen at 10.30 a. m., for Woodstock
“down TR A INS leave Woodstock at 9.00 a.m^ 
and Houlton at 9.15 a m . for St. Andrews and 
St. Stephen. ,, . , _

These Trains connect at MoAdam Junction 
with Trains on European and North A men can 
Railway, for Bangor. Portland, Boston. St. John 
and Fredericton. H1NR1" OSt'URN,

Manager. 

July 5

july30 " Ariannn.’’ 
E. B.

rrire rer“W. F. Starkey,” '
‘•White Star,” “J. W. Scott,” 1 

Beard,"’ and steamers no -v due :

2657 .
1400 bbls Tea Rose; 1200 bbls Howland s Choice

000 bbls Peacemaker : 1(00 bbls Bridal Rose ; 
200 bbls Pride of the V est

In Store—43 0 bbls Snow F ake. Lily x> nite. 
Guttcnburg,Eclipse. Silver Cross, Hoik, 

Fortuna and other brands.
Ô0 bags California Flour very 

500 bbls Marsh’s CORN MEAL ;
ICO bbls Jacob’s MESS PORK.

^ Thrive per ^ Force,, by

1T7E manufacture CLOTHING, SHIRTS. 
W UNDER-CLOTHING, and all manner of 

OUTFITTING GARMENTS 10 order, both 
expeditiously and carefully, under the super 
vision of first-class operatives.

None but thoroughly experienced cutlers em
ployed. Workmanship guaranteed.

Orders from the trade respectfully solicited 
and promptly attended to. 

mar 22 tf C. SPENCE HA CO.

To a
No. 13 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

4Ey* Parties from the Country 
give us a call before purchasing.

GEO. A. BARKER.

will do well to
Medical Warcho use,

20 NELSON STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B„ 
General Patent Medicine Agency 

For the Maritime Provinces.________

GEO. JENKInS.

1 S_7 2. 
INTERNATIONAL
A SHIP COMPANY.

TRI - WEEKLY LINE.
STJMAOBB ARRATVO-HiiyLHlNT.
ON and after MON DAY, July 1st, steamers of
yarneW^.^EOeiY^
FRIDAY mornings, at 8 o’clook, for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston—connecting both ways at 
Eastport with the new steamer Belle 
Brown,” for St. Andrews and Calais.

Returning, will leave Boston every MONDAY, 
EDNESDAY and FRIDAY mornings, at 8 

o’clock, and Portland after noon train arrives 
from Boston, for Eastport and St. John, until 
urther notice.

CRUSHED SUGAR. B. C. KENWAY, C. ESTEAM- •»
102 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B„

Civil Engineer. Land Surveyor, Patent 
Draughtsman and Architect.

WILLIAM JONES,superior ;
Merchant Tailor,

BEnelt he6 wifi ahdopMhe ca^pnWpkïn h"
business, in order to enable Lim to fill orders as 
promptly as he would wish.

43- Orders, on these conditions, will be at- 
tended to at the -wen price,. ^

Near “ Victoria Hotel.”

75 Barrels Crushed Sngar
JAMES DOMVILLE |& CO..

julvS tf

Railway Office, St. Andrew?, 1 
July 3rd 1872. J

NOTICE.T? ASTERN EXPRESS COMP'Y
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

U AVING had oveMwelve years’ experience

practice in Europe» Asia aud Africa—using none 
but the very best and latest instruments, and 
having recently imported direct from England 
a splendid five inch transit theodolite. I am in a 
position to put through field work with superior 
speed, accuracy, and consequent cheapness.

In consequence of numerous enquiries from 
friends, I have been induced to practice as an 

ARCHITECT, 
and am prepared to furnish DRAWINGS, ES
TIMATES, and Personal Supervision for Build
ings of all classes.

B. C. KENWAY. 0. E..
102 Prince Wm. street, 

____________ St. John, N.B,

Household Goods. No. 9 NorthSWhabf.
Freight to and from Boston In 80 hours JNEW GOODS. dec 29 tfLight House Service.THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will di»-

and1' intermediate

plGcK>ds, Money and Valuable Packages sent 
to all the available places in the United States 
and British Province?. „ _ ,

J, R. STONE, Agent St. John.
J.R . HALL, Superintendent. Boston.

MEDICAL HALL,
53 KING ST.W

(Opposite King Square,)
ST. JOHN, IV. B.

R. D. HclRTHUR,
Chemist and Druggist,

Importer and General Dealer in Drugs, Medi
cines, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, 3cc.,&c.

OILS, PAINTS, DYES,
Brushes, Cigars, Tobacco, &c.

CATTLE AND HOUSE MEDICINE.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT CONSTANTLY ON HAND

feb 16

Received per Peruvian":rflENDERS will te received at this Depart JL ment, at Ottawa, up to noon of MONDA 1 
the 30th September next, for the construction o 
Light Houses at the undermentioned place-, 
viz..—

FARES i
From St John to Eastport,...................

.................. St. Andrews............
" Calais,.......................
" Portland...................
" Boston................................  5.00

By Steamer and Railway to Boston........... 6 50
Return Tickets to Boston.................... 9.00

All Fares and Freights payable in New Bruns
wick Currency at St. John.

WB- State Rooms secured at the Office, Reed s

Jt^ All Freight must positively he paid lor on 
delivery of Goods.

No claims for allowance after Goods leave the

All Shipments of Goods to the United States 
must be accompanied with Invoice ; and all 
amounts over $100 must have a U. S. Consul’s 
Certificate. to prevent stoppage at Eastport.

Freight received on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturday» up to ^--«k. g.m^^

( ÜÎ.T vTX PAMA’-KS,
\j Cuiit*in Kepv?,

L ice Curtain?,
Table Linen,
C oth Tiible Co 
Pi-.mo Imh,
'i (-ilef Q'liltr, 'i 
Stamp*'*-! Tuile 
Si'l.ish C.o'h,
Napkin.-. D Oylies.
Tow. 1.S kheeling. TkHn^^BDA2|-

N.B. 3 Gas -s—per " Edith Emily”—3 Cases.... $1.50
1.50
1.75

ENGLIbH CLOCKS:
FRENCH CLOCKS:

BRONZES:
FANS:

PFARL STUDS AXD BUTTONS 

REAL JET BRACELETS:
IMITATION Do.;

SILVER PLATED WARE. 
JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS’ CUTLERY,

4.00 Macquereau Point, Bonavcnture County. 
Quebec: Cape Whittle, Labrador; Matane o, 
Metis, Rimonski County : Magdalen Islands. 
Magdalena: Gaspe Point, Gaape County; Port 

- , Neuf. Saguenay County ; Bay St. Paul. Charle- 
n voix County : Cape Despair. Gaape County ; 
[ 1.1 Cape Spencer. County of St. John. Bay of Fun S dy, N. B. ; Tiacadie, Gloucester County, N.B. 
A Nequac. Gloucester County, N B. : Grand 

Lake, (2 light-houses), Queen’s County, N.B.
A wrurrUR T .TTVTT; Also for the construction of Fog Whistles andAUCUUIa -LaLaN XL. Buildings at Cape Ray, Newfoundland, Mag

„ . , ÎF _ -, dalen Islands. Gaspe Point, Miscou Point.N.LS ,
Trans-Atlantic Steamships, | %» Aho1ItDt6oenoon7t™=ufonBaoyf°à

Fog Whistle on Bible Island, N.S.
Plans and Specifications of all the Worn8 in 

he Province of Quebec, may be se^i on and 
I after the 1st September next, at the office of the 

Agent of the Department at Quebec, where 
X Forms rf Tender can also be obtained by m-

! I tending Contractors
Plans for the Light-Houses and Buildings m 

Gaspe County, and the Light-House at JVlac 
quereau Point, may also be seen at the office ol 
Joseph Eden. Esq , Harbour Master, Gaape ; 
and for the Light-House at Macquereau Point 
also at the office of Dr. Robitaille, M.P., New 
Carlisle.

T.iUet Covers, 
t sets.

may 31 ly
J. W. COYEL,

RAILWAY READING!
LIQUORS,ITIHE following BOOKS may be had in I'a er 

1 Coversj. & MaMILLAK,A &C&c.SAILING REGULARLY BETWEEN

efa*s» rZ'zrsi ,0 cases, in Bond or Duty

M. FRAWLEY.
11 Dock street.

JN^hhds, qr-casks andPAGE BROTHERS,
41 King Stbekt.THE GOLDEN LION OF GttANI Pr’PF.

______________ __________ — / mil ope Gold and Silver Plater,
TtfANUFACTURES TO ORDER Door Plates. 

I AFl. Door and Pew Numbers, Carriage Name 
\ Plates, Pole Hooks, Pole and Shaft Tips, Barnes, 

Bitts, Terrets, Hooks and Buckl

July11 july20CAKYILL UNE OF PACKETS. " News for the Ladies!LQltD KILGOBBLN— Chnrlet Leper,
NEW STOCK.The best route lor WILFRED UliAMBERMEDE.Direct for Halifax, N. S., and St. John, N. B. — (yeo ftfocdonolilEMIGRANTS es.Blank Books, School Books, Mis 

cellaneous Books and Stationery.THE iiuOdlKft ^ LC HvOM A S1E tVj EoqI cston 
‘ ALBERT LUNEL.”

-Succeeding the Steamship " Edith Emily•,, CARRIAGE IRONS PLATED TO ORDER,
Fine Gold Trimmings made in sets; Gold, Silver, 
Brass and Oreide Plating in all its branches.

All work entrusted to my care will receive 
prompt personal attention, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

1 to New-Brnnswick. Mrs. F. E. McLEAN,HPHE fine new steamship 
_L "Narent*,” will leave 
Liverpool, on the 8th 
August for St. John, N. 

B., calling at Halifax, N. S.
Through rates taken for Charlottetown, P. E. 

Island, Yarmouth and Windsor. N. S.
For Freight and other particulars apply to 

FRANCIS CARVILL & SON.
D McKEAlS 

Walker’s Wharf,
St John, N. JB.

Lord Brongh'im.2Ê. X BARNES & CO.
Have just received

A fA Z^IASES, comprising SCHOOL BOOKS, 
4tV V BIBLES, CHURCH SERVICES, 
UYMN BOOKS. &c

Also-BLANK BOOKS. LEDGERS, JOUR- 
NALS, DAY BOOKS, Cash and Memorandum 
Books, Foolscap, Letter and Note Papers, and 
assorted STATIONERY.

All of which is offered at lowest prices. 
Account Books Ruled and toany pattern

Prince Wm. Street.

Emporium and Dressmaking Establishment

Academy of Music Building,

GERMAIN STREET.

Plans and Specifications of nil the Light 
ouses in New Brunswick may be seen on and 

...ter the 1st September next, at the office of the 
Agent of this Department aA St. John and the 
Inspector pfLights, Miramichi, where Forms of 
Tender can also be procured by intending Lon

‘•RrtrqniNG IT.”— Mark Tun in.XTTE have much pleasure in Announcing to^jrr.h^ Anchor’^'Lirfe

dispatched as follows, (unless prevented by un- 
forseen circumstances)

“ ISMAILIA.”
From Glasgow I From Liverpool.

Saturday, 17th August | Wednesday, 21st August 
‘‘ACADIA.’’

................ Wednesday, 28th August.
’’ ALEXANDRIA.”

From Glasgow I From Liverpool.
Tuesday .3rd Sept’mbr I Saturday, 7th Sept’mbr 

Goods taken for Prince Edward Island via 
Halifax or St. John, N.B., on through bills
laNo%ill of Lading signed for a less sum than 

half a guinea. . . «...
Drafts issued by tnis agency for £1 and up- 

wards, payable on presentation.
Cabin Passage....
Intermediate do
Steerage..............

For freight and other information apply in 
Glasgow to Messrs. Handyside & Henderson ; in 

• London to Messrs. Henderson Bros., or T. C. 
. Joue, A Co; in Halifa^^T.A.S.^Woi, &

5 and 6 Smyth street.

78 Prince Win S .
J. W, COVEL,

17 Charlotte street, 
St. John, N. B.KID GLOVES. Iapr 12

tractors. „ .
Plans and Specifications of all the Fog Whis

tles above mentioned, may be seen also at the 
office of the Government Inspector of Steam 
boats. Saint John, N.B., and the Inspector of 
Lights, Miramichi. N.B.

The Department does not bind itself tj accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Lordly, Howe & Co
MANUFACTURERS OF

HOUSEHOLD, SHIP and OFFICE
FURNITURE.

•9
GEORGEor to fARESSES and MANTLES made up atshort- 

est notice. , ,,
Mrs. McT». al?o keens on hand an excellent 

stock of TRIMMINGS (newest 
ELLERY, «fcc.. He.

inlylS till 8th aug From London june 4 3mLANSDOWNE &. MARTIN, . JKW-Four Trips per Week.
ST. JOHLY TcUHALIFAX.

“ EMPRESS,”
For Digby and Annapolis.

3m 1872. Fashions. 1872P. MITCHELL.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, \ 
Ottawa. 15th June. 1872. J

julylO liewtllstSep.

45 Germain Street.(Successors to Magee Bros ,)

received lately from England, via 
lifax and Quebec R. M. Steamer?, in SPRING AND SUMMER.

MME. DEMOREST’S
il EM ABLE PATTERNS,

H
Nursery Rhymes, No. 14.

.TIM BOGBEAN.

Jim Bogbean, on a summer’s morn.
Rose from his " bunk, haggard and worn.
Beneath his straw hat there peered an eye.
And his empty stomach grew flabby and dry.
He whistled a tune with a vague unrest,
And a tear coursed down his yellow-toiled ves’.
Ho îsallied out on the open street,
And he sought in vain for a man to treat.
Some one came, but his pallid cheek 
Told the playful story he couldn’t Irepeat.
He leaned his frame ’gainst a friendly porch. 
And his fclaret-bin shone like a well-lit torch.
Oft hath he stood ’neath the moon’s bright glow, 
And watched the Policeman come and go.
For of all sad words e’er writ in a book.
The saddest are, “ by a ***pceler took.”
With a shambling gait Jim sauntered along. 
Humming a bar of a popular song.
His ballad grew faint and his breath got shorter. 
When he halted in front of a pestle and mortar. 
And bis lips turned white, and he shivered with 

chills.
As he modestly asked for a couple of pill?.
He looked as wild as an egg hard boiled.
And ho thought of his garments seedy and 

soiled.
Then he threw his pipe and his cup away.
And tf‘‘wenton a keg” for a year and a day.

sun shot down in a golden beam.
For -Tim Bogbean drinks only tJSoDA 

Cream.

all—
T)EDR00M SUITES, in Walnut, Butternut, 
D Bird’s Eye Maple, and Pine (painted). 
PARLOR SUITES, in Hair Cloth, Rep, Terry,

A. & T. GILM( )"U R.(570 DOZENConnecting with the Windsor and Anna- 
Railway nob Windsor, Halifax,
AND INTEBUSDIATE STATIONS.

rhN and after MONDAY. Jnly 15th.
V farther notice, the Steamer Empress - 
will leave her wharf (Reed's Point) on Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, at 8 o’clock,
Returning will leave Annapolis on Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. P.M., after the 
arrival of Train from ti alitax.

In order to afford facilities to persons who 
may wish to make a short trip either for their 
health or pleasure, the owners offer to the publie 
the inducement of ONE FARE for the trip. 
Return Tickets Free on Friday and Saturday 
of each week.

Agent, 39 Dock Street.

13 Guineas.POLIS &c.
Rouillon’s First Choice Josephine6 BEDSTEa\DS, in great variety.

CANESEAT and WOODSEAT CHAIRS and 
ROCKING CHAIRS.

BUREAUS, Sinks, Commodes, Rocking Cribs, 
Swinging Cribs, Toilet Tables, Wash Stands, 
&c , Ac.

Side and Corner Whatnots, Etegres, <fcc„ Office 
DESKS and TABLES.

HAIR. FLOCK and EXCELSIOR MAT- 
TRASSES, FEATHERS, Ac.

SETTEES, with Stationary or ReversaMe 
Backs, for Churches, Public Halls and 
School Rooms.

A COMPLETE assortment of the various styles 
ÜL and sizes always on hand. Catalogues and
^fl^Subscriprions received for DEMOREST’S 
MONTHLY MAGAZINE. Yearly $3.00, with a 
splendid Chromo as premium.

Accurate Patterns
of all the latest and most reliable designs for 
Ladies and Children’s Dresses; graded in va
rious sizes : put up in illustrated envelopes, with 
full directions for making Trimming. &c., Ac., 
and so accurately cut and notched that any 
novioe can put them together.

Süeoial Discounts to Dressmakers.
HOOP SKIRT FACTORY.

And Depot for the Lockman Look Stitch Family 
Sewing Machine,

79 King1 Street.
DAVID MILLAR

until Brown, Blue and Black
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOWS,

KID GLOVES!
Son, or here to 

julyl2 tf (Single and Double F :stening?,)

CHIÜAJP TEA. in BLACK: ^-^Na^tST^T SHADES

49*L A M. will warrant all GLOVE' sold 
by them what they arc represented. auglG

AND

HEAVY PILOTS.115 CHctfoi'cR*°retailing!8 (’at^die8
Congou and Snuchçng Teas at Reduced Rates. 

Wholesale and Retail.
For sale by

JOHN CHRISTY,
75 King street.

OIL! OIL! 45 Germain Street. WARE ROOMS—53 Germain Street.
julylO news gibe tel fm Portland Kerosene Oil

BOSTOJV KBttOSBJTB Oil,.

CANADIAN KEBOSENE OIL.

ODFREY’S CORDIAL, TURLINGTON S 
BALSAM OF LIFE. Betton’s British Oil. 
These old and approved medicines may 
always be procured by the dozen or gross 
at

Medical Warehouse,
20 Nelson Street,

St. John, N. B.

FACTORY—East End of Union street,PEOPLES’ LINE. suly26

Fredericton, Woodstock & Grand Falls
A BOAT of this line will

a. in., for the obove named 
places and intermediate landings. .

Returning, a boat will leave Tobique every 
day, (Sundays excepted) at 2 p. m., and Wood- 
stock at 9 o’clock every morning.

AH Way Freight must be prepaid unless ac
companied by the owners, and will be at the 
owners’ risk when lett.

A boat will run to Grand Falls whenever 
sufficient Freight is offered.

This line connects at Fredericton with the 
** Union” and11 Express” Lines of Steamers for 
Saint John.

CHARCOAL FOR SALE. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ap 18 6in

ap 12Wholesale and Retail. IMr. Theodore MartensLIVERPOOL SA LT.J. R. CAMERON A CO . 
33 Prince Win. Street.J. W. COYEL, aug’0 LARGE assortment of Pomades, 1 air Oil?, 

Perfume?, Extracts and Essences, especially 
suited to the country trade, oonetantly in 
stock at

IS FREFARKD TO R1CRIV1

Pupils on the Piano, Organ, &c.
Flour and Baef.

TO ARRIVE ex schr Martha A, from New I York—100 bbls. Extra State FLOU ; 26 
bbls BEEF. For,alclowtOLYnve8bNyrD

Silicate of Soda.
TO ARRIVE ex ?chr M. E. Bliss, from Boston 
1 —27 bbls SILICATE OF SODA. For sale

low to arrive by _______
_aug!5_________ CUDLIP A SNIDER.

SILVER PLATER,
Medical Warehouse,

20 Nelson Street. 
St. John, N. B. *9* For terms and other particulars enquire 

at the store of Messrs. E. PEILER & BRU„ 64 
Prince Wm. Street. 

june28 tf

Now landing cx bark “ Runeburg. ’from Liveraug6 tf No. 17 Charlotte Street.
T^iOMVILLE WHISKEY—50 cases Domvillo 
U Whiskey, in Store. DAN,L pATT0N, 

Dock street.

The
OD LIVER OIL of the finest quality, 
fresh from Newfoundland, Castor Oil?, 
Olive Oils, G'yoerine, Ac , Ac., in bulk, or 
in bottles, for sale at reasonable price?.

AND

STEEL AND STOVES.6,090 Sacks Liverpool Salt!Whittier.iuly 18
S. H. L. WHITTIER.

Agent. Notes.
*A bedstead or inexpensive couch. 
fProbably some new air with which he was 

not exactly familiar, bonce "vague unrest.” 
IMeaneth, walked out. 
h He was too full.
Y His nose—a (very free translation.
***A policeman.
gThe usual ?ign of an apothecary; usually 

made of wood covered over with gold leaf, and 
very much unlike a real pestle and mortar. 

ttAn aphorism, and mean?, " Swore off.” 
ttSoda and Cream—price 7 cents a glass.

Call at the . ,
Pharmacopolisticalologist s Pharmacology. ^

GEO. STEWART?6 ' 
Pharmacopolist.

may 18 3m Water Debentures. DARK BLUE HATS.UNION LINE For sale by

JUST RECEIVED:JAMES DOMVILLE & CO.For Fredericton.. i. SPC.» CBII,fl
oug!2 tel news fmn tfTK7 ATER Debentures can be obtained at the 

Vf office of the Commissioners of Sewerage 
and Water Supply, City Government Building?, 
Prince Wm. Street, at current rates, on applica-

Mkdical Warehouse,

20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.,

ANOTHER lot of those celebrated “ NA- 
A TIONAL COOK” and STAR COOKING 
STOVES ; 1 ton of Double Extra CA^T STEEL, 
for sledge hammer?, at 12K cents per lb.

NORRIS BEST,

12 CAM ^«6ii»na^eedr......$1.50

<PV" _/CONNECTING with the^ .Msaa ofÆ:
and Grand Falls. Steamer 

•• DAVID WESTON,” until further notice, will 
leave Indiantown fur REDERICTON, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 9 A. M. Return
ing. leaves Fredericton Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, at 9 A. M.

Through Tickets for sale on board Steamsr, 
at reduced rates, for Portland and Boston.

A reliable Agent always in attendance at 
Indiantown to receive Freight.

GEO. F. HATHEWAY. Agent, 
may 1 tf news fmn

THROUGH FARE.

Coal Freights.
1JI7E have made a still further advance in 
if Coal Freights, viz From Pictou to Que

bec and Montreal, and from ports in Cape Bre
ton to New York, Boston, St. John, «fcc. 

july26 1m O. D. WETMORE.

qualities.
HAT WAREHOUSE—51 King Street. | General Patent Medicine Agency foHhetion. 63 & 65 Water street.EDWARD E. LOCKHART,) 

WM. SEKLEY,
S. K.BRUNDAGE, 

gt. John. N.B..july 13 tf mp
j" missioners FRESH EGGS.Wholesale Warehouse, Red Chalk.

Raymond’s Sewing Machines.augl 2 Just received on consignment: 
g JJBLS. FRESH EGGS.

BARKER & JENKINS. 
No. 13 Charlotte street.

Notice to Tax Payers ! G. W. DAY’S For sale low
A N extra sunerior article, handsome Shade 

/X free from flint, nicely sawn up into con- 
venient pieces. Price 20

may 21—tf cor. King and Germain sts.

AT

lO KING STREET. No. 11 NORTH SIDE OF KING SQUARE.Printing Establishment, Butter.39 Dock street. Butter.UNDER CENTRAL HOTEL.RECEIVED TO DAY ;

Butter and Cheese.GRAND LAKE. 46 CHARLOTTE STREET.OFFICE, \ 
. 13th, 1872. J

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
St John, Aug. R "DALES GREY COTTONS.

O JD 2 bales Prints,
4 cases Pilots,
2 " White Cottons,

Colored Coburgs.
Corded Ribbons, (all colors and

The cheapest reliable Machines in the market.

Raymond’s Improved Singer..........$35.C0
Raymond’s do Lockstitch...

(Late Arms).
Raymond’s Little Fairy

morning, the 8th May, at 8 
o’clock, and will continue to run on the route 
until further notice, leaving Indiantown on 
each Wednesday ana Saturday morning at 8 
o'clock, and on return will leave Salmon Rivbb 
on tho mornings of Monday and Thursday ol 
each week, touching at Gagetown both ways. 

AflT On the trip of Wednesday and Thursday 
he will run on the West Side of Long Island.

GEO. F. IIATHEWAY, Agent, 
may 7 tf 39 Dock street.

Just received;
All Descriptions of Printing 

with despateli.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 
Tribune, No. 53 Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.P V. H*. D.IF

executed
Î35 Tubs Olioice Butter.2 "

23.00NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, i •*
12 00widths). For sale low by

W. I. WHITING 
24 South Wharf.

Îrjphat Executions will be issued, as ^rqrided by

1872 are not paid into this office, on or before 
MONDAY, the 26th day of this present month of 
August.

T. R. J0NE3 A CO. "PARTIES who have been deterred from buy- 
JT ing by the high price of reliable Machines, 
arc requested to examine our Machines.

Machiues Rented and Sold 
monthly instalments.

Hemmers. Frillers, Tuckmarker, Ac., adapted 
to any Machine, for sale cheap.

WANTED—A Young Lady Operator.
AGENTS WANTED.

FRF4D. W. WATSON.
Agent, St. John. J

july2jan 31 Just received by steamer, this day, from South
ampton ;COALS.Land. For Sale. by weekly or

PRINTED BY

GEO. W. DAY.

Book, Card and Job Printer
'11 Ait Lott r Street.

Expected to arrive in about ten days from Syd-
ney, C. B. : QC fllUBS Nice Butter; and from Fac-

/^lARGO COALS nor Leona, from Gowrie JO X tory, 
vv Mine?, about 300 CHALDRONS, suitable 3; Qjj 0ice Factory Cheese, 
for cither IIouso orSteam purposes. Forsale to For sale low TREADWELL

auglG CUDLIP & SNIDER, | apg5 No. 6 Water Street.

WM. SANDALL, 
Chamberlain, GIX ACRES OF LAND, being a portion of 

B the "Quinn farm.” situate on the Gondola 
Point Road, one mile from Rothesay Station. 
The land is valuable. Would make a suitable 
building lot, Will bo sold cheap. Apply to

JOHN QTTINN, Rothesay,

c aug!3

MESS PORK. 
ir*rx X>BL8. JACOB’S MESS PORK, 

** For j.'jnf F. HARRISON.
T\TEW YORK CRUSHED SUOAR.-Juat ar- 
i-v rived per schr Nettie, from Now York—50 
bbU b9S, CrUShCd S^u^a.0,0.^,^ jur.925—fim

june21—tf

1
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